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Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN CoUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, APRIL 22. 1886. NUMBXR 89Vow hundre I per'ema, miladyre hutrawil to death In at-
 eisiteat
iiia hl, Ia regeil for aeveral days lee the
eity of Stry laa Angle's.
Preaching.
V. M. Metcalf. will preach at Cott-
meal, on the old (*autos' noel, nest Sew
day, April 25411. The pa ',plea this are-
1 len a Ill appretiato t,Isie appolastnamot, as
Mr. Metealle Labored long assal faithfully
I. sari g them, and nt) man has
their coitfidetwe or esteem more than lac.
%Vt. predict a large erased.
_
The post once burglary is another
t.t meg remois for a suitable burgl ar-
'woad Goveresment buildiug for the safe
looping of valuable letters awl goverti-
meld hunk. It Is a Amine that a poet
Miler doing over $83,t1t10 hominess an-
nually le not. prolksalw Itch_ Peafee mad
-Water quarteTs. Ti. publk hateresse
reiliel4 a good isost-othre building t•ota-
Mruchsi celestially for the purpote. Ulm
der the present, arra:ix...moat it %mild
take at 'eget half the post-mode:is salary
ler rant a suitable otilise.
'rise Itevewse Bill.
_
The Coasotea a a Frankfurt letter of
illonelity rays:
41re4lonee-sneeseelts1 IT Wiijiherest. • MO moot tise way Itio Yfday, after decislitag on the tax to be putI•atike. The entitle for tl a. taaat iof the Ireitilsa fixes the tax on the $1110 ofcapita/ etswk sit ;:a twists, anti. le atiaithats.
.rov ides list a tax 612411 lw levied uponall the ritrplisat over and above 10 perre..L_ ot the capital %tuck at the Painerate Ks is 'even 1111011 real estate. which
Illttasf till tax, comity, Stateanti municipal. 'haw general tax rate forall real and personal pruperty was Axedat -17 (-elite on the $100, i deerea•e of Wsresale'. the Semite blue not yet taken upthe bill, and it will spend probably a
week lllll re its its conaiderittion._ _ _ . _
For lame b k, sidle or eiseet. um. slit-holre 'Naomi Phiater. Prim 2.11-euts..1.
It. .Ittnieteel them.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
'spode Tom. 41. jone-, / Willer Clerk
 Its... nom of la to have a4 4..ii-avilitte it Use Midler* Iolanda.
▪ migina• of the Ashland lisTabliessmget tat eh steam on that It "ran throughitself," tsfalitig a wereity of the devilKiel the edivar and airlal mg the_ issue.
A negro thief entered the Methodist(Omni. at Guthrie said etole a $13 bible.Ile scold it for a donor oviu,..immktoopprong
 
•
____-dwukis a 1,s, sift rniartri•ItIrilt4
'Flee captein ofa female bleettall cloth,lose tat- tilt...el_ to .Meesrec. tueai ay A: Taal-leyfer_. elect _arraugetuente for pitying
ail Owettelanro club, allil the boya are
 It exertietsi in getting up a nine totackle the feminine liallIsts.
Ref. Thomas M. Vaughan, 
 of theleailitig Baptist minitatere 14 Kentucky,dittl at hit I , ice .r_Ehrist alutheerg.Ile wag the Pon of Rev. Won. V ameba'',
- a 'Mower minister Ise the lia bit church 
_t_ye_trtuthwess-
Judge F. M. Allfarin, who died somedays ago at Greenville, leatee a mother
who is 112 yeas:sof age, and probably theoldest memter of the Preebyterian
church lie thi, part of the cootory, Me-ier belonged to that eongregation for ov-er 75) years.
At Mueller Watlien & Robert',' dis-tillery, near Leh:moss, Ky.. yeeterday,dim Taylor, the fireman, while la•ft insietrge, turned water tem a red hotleader,- producing 311 exploeinii. Tay-lor a as fatally welded and John Wher-ley. *owlet:tut, severely injured. lameI. $3,00u.
CHOU I', W 110011 NG C00011, seedItroseehltlusi Mittel; relieved by Sid-
--kari Cline. S0111 by J. R. Armistead.
_
011ieere ef Primary Election.
following officers have been ap-
pointeal by the I temovratio Cosninitter
4.f I 'hriatiasi comity to conlittet the pri-
mary elawtion Saturday- May let; ac=
oordanss. eat', the call of the District
-oitimittee :
llopkinsville No. 1-Waiter Kelly,
,clerk ; E W. I Pack awl I.. A. ypert,imagce.
I lopkit aav i Ile No. Burtiett,clerk : Jolati Phelps and 11'. W. Ducker,jag....
Fair% lee Na'. 1-W. R. Allegree,el. rt. ; II smae sat Irrattak Valteltan,kelt, s.
F w N... 2-J. It %Vika, clerk :It. Ii. I, as st-y end C. II. ilarrimja tree
I. deyerte. No. 1
--.)clerk:1 It. Frame atot A. J. lemma. judges.
tte, No. :-A. M. Cooper,t 'I .rk, .1. T.Colesnate and W. W. I 'rewe,joilgee.
Union School Home No: 1-M. It.King. clerk; P. .1. lilies and J.
:thews., judges'.
Claim:411001 11011.e No. 2-A. M.
elerk ; .1. W. McGaughey and T.W. Baker, Judges.
Garrettelourg-F. M. Quarles. clerk;Aii-tia) Pray and H. U. Rises, judge& .Tanikilee-.1. A. Itaaliord, clerk C.Ii. lien end J. I. Dulles. judgeet. ,
I iabsery, clerk; J.It WlalUaick and Jam. Stephens, judges.l'entteroke-lt. l'enelleton, clerk:F. 11. Iticharibinti and .1. H. Penick,judges.
cmiky-N. T. Watson, clerk; 0. S.
Brown Mei J. A. Gunn. Judger,.
, Mt. Vernon-C. G. Laps., clerk; is..W. aValka•r ascii Chat!. Lacy, judges.
l'iisit 11111-.I. II. Cavansh, clerk;
L. II. Mt ere and I Seorge„ W. Iju :ger.
ii.on-F4 M. Dunn. clerk; J. A.1111.• awl .1. C. Ka•Ki 
 
y, judges.
. R. Moore, elerk G. C.Itra-lia•r awl F. W. ()nen, judges.
ihmatio-1. H. S411111011, clerk; IL
- Mirth' and L. T. Brasher, judges.SyeI 'rofues-J. B. Jackom, clerk; J110.M. I/111111 altil Wm. Isotig, judges.
S e 'sari-Gee. IV. Itievre, clerk; JoeDate atal W. It. Putman, jut neve.
:acmes - . II. t clerk; T.M.
-Night Mid II. Butler, judges.
italsilarisige-Thos. 1mituing„ clerk;
-----1-. 1117-1T`  Poet anti John Corwelise,judgea.
-.1. M. Rentery, elerk Geo.Linder end .1. N. cox, judge's.
If :my o licree mooted ahould fail to be
spa ty la. put ift (heir 1.1 trell. Thlt risc-Ii's, wail held hetweets the hours of
n. M., and lit,. sis , lllll se but knownI ienuterotsi will be retitled to vote. Machdeorkt a III furnish Its own paper orpoll
-hook to record the video. Tlw votesmum be vertilled to mil returned to the
settetary 14 the County I conthe M ttttt lay following the election, andthe I ttttt will count the VOW • inimmediate" with the (*Mei of the I 'ha-lt-mit I '.• tttttt it tees.
SO. Reiff via, (-Win.I'll is. M. MK4citrN. Seey.
-
14.1•ESPLESS N WIlTS, ma le ittl•er.
11,9,0 lay that terrible tseigh. Shiloh's
rein* he the restively for you. Staid by JIL Armistead.
a.
 
_
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THE silent forces of nature are lot to he Jitspetaggst because their work-is--weetteurted by- Vokanie forces-the reiiirroTlictiritil fire.- may upheave lllll untains or submerge continents, yet their effect is
not greater than the unseen power of gravitation, %hie!' cements anal holds together the great glebe itself. While
the history of the world may he only the biography of the great melt who have lived in it," yet _the cleepoiiI_t
undercurrent of v,..ciety has given its tone in_exery_age_anet-getieronom- - There-sitiene workers are the men who hold
la aieck the passions ortlie multitude, who mold, anal shape. anal 1,1an the permanent progress of the age. Their
I, boo' is felt, not seen, their influence survives when they have passed away._lances Richardson was barn in Caswell county, North Carolina, March 4, 18t6. Ile attended the country schools
It the distria t, where he received a very limited [English. education. When sitteen years of age he turned his back
upoII the old homestead, and a cm forth to carve out hi. fortune in the busy world. Ile male his way to Danville,
Valencia, anal .uc.reatc.1 in obtaining employment us clerk in a mercantile estahlishment. here he remained for five
years. and during this time laid the foundation ..f that ['mines.. education and taut which made him so SUCCOS1111 and
tearful an after life. In 1837, he was united in nears Mee to Miss Sarah T. Estee, of Virginia, and to them were born
seven children, five of whom are still Ii'. mg. Veto lll i l ig weary ef the monotony of the straredie determined to devote
himself to agricultural pursuits, ansh_fer a_ sauus-her-of-yeariy-waw-very (treveral- iiilkis-new calling. 'In the year of
11144, he gathered-kk family and household goeds about I ' , crossed the ineuntain. into Kentucky, anal settled upon
the west fork of Red 
riser. 
in Todd county. Here he resided till 1549, u lien he purchased the Garnett estate at Pem-
broke, where he spent the remainder of his life. Ire-united with the Bethel Baptist church, and became one of its
most useful sod consecrated members, being elected successively to the atttice,, of clerk, treasurer, anal deacon. For
many years he served the church sati•factorily in all these relations. In 1857, he a-as married to Miss Martha U.
Buckner, of I lopkinsville, Kentucky, anal from this union there were six chilsireo,_four of whem_uill live. --Cunt-
anereial and agricultural pursalts-adieruatel-yriaimed-his-atuar-i ion, andlie sion licc;:nie one of the most active, useful,
---- ant influential citizens in the community. Ile organised the lititi of Richardson4autesonik Co., which became so .
.- 'Years. In 1884. he withdrew from Bethel church, anal aided in the organization of the Pembroke Baptist church, into
. . widely and faenrably known, leek in- this errentry stet Ei-leo-;,e, .iirir .S:iiieb continued in active operation for tacitly
1 
 1s which he was received as a deacon, and where his membership remained till hi. death, which occurred on- the 13th 
---• t
day of October, stifie. A few- menths before his death he sc.,. pconittel to visit the old home after an abaence of /
/ forty years, and participate in a reunion of the fancily. 
. tI James Richardson was a man of deep convictions, but gentle and retiring disposition. his influence was marked 1 I
i in his church and community, though he rarely spoke a word in public. His life and example %vele Sc) pure and t t
t
upright that it became stronger than words could has e laces. The weak and faltecing cr_unesgeew steegta-hia.-pres- 1
1
 ence, and dial _net hrsitvie-ro-follow-where-tte led.--I-ti4-1 lii-11-e church and 'Masonic Lodge reposes' in him
entire confidence. "Jewel a =An wiihoUt enemies, 'and often ili.l. h,:a pour the oil of peace on the troubled waters
-that -were tattled by the angry passions a,f men a( lio, far the time, tiad.tes' ii.tir self-control. "Take him all in all, we
I shall not see his like again.' As a neighle,r, as a friend, a. a citizen, anal a Christian, he stood pre-eminent among
men. He has passed away, but the memory of his good .lemls will endure long after all that is mortal of him shall
7 have crumbled into dust. Ile leaves to his chit hen the heritage-of a. name unstaincal_and 11....ilieLl .
 legaese-rieher-
than the transitory things_of ihis eartii-a-cirsaracterplicitli increasing brightness., as Hi. immortal face, n.,w shines among the redeemed in }leaven.
.04e.,,,..,._........••••••••••••••••,,.........
Death Dealing Darts CITY DIRECTORY
asisteLsair
THE RAVAGES OF A i1ojmtaiuwmU ts, C it. A C. 4.1roeNor,  at lemon. cl_it WI derg isTERRIBLE CURSE.
_ 
okra vis-alltIlliala& ;Ziay 111 earls womb at liseseitSr thuThat I 'aims Its Vletinn by Tioresamois • 5 "methods.? No. 4., K. T -Meow ma.he Barrer. l'rearthed Amore a
Fee of the I tefortanate. of Al
lanta, the Nome of the Pat-
ent Medicine Man.
.1ituate cease/au/we.
Atlanta. althetigis in many reflect,. n-
otated as a healthy city, le IMit unlike *IIother issliabitehle the earth,in cialusleg her s ietaiiir of tlw
woman+ of all dreadeal allment.-bloodpoi.ult. A t!onstitie: loll titan %as dele-gated to lisveetigme meets of th mosteMARI& t•smw iu Atlanta, and Idsrented. made the iollost nig appallingdierovertee :
Miss Chapman interviewed.
"Ilputassee is Mary Chapman, and Ilive at the cot ter William.. an41 ox
street... I have leen a dreadful suffererfrom beyond* and rutiniesegowthig serof-Illtiiiii ulcers foe ill-
 years. Have beenwaited upon during the time by seveuAtlanta physicians, alma meal variousadvertised remedier, without Ow least
- --beet fit. The eating stores on hay meltwere a mar. sof corrupt ion Mimeo dow it tothe hones. y throat became so much
aft..sled that (*milli scarcely nwallow,my food lodgitig in • portion of mythrostt. I wag reduced to 90 pentode
eight-tieing a mere skeleton. thiscmulithei I a •tit ell the use of B.It., anti found great relief In the drat bot-tle.
"Wheat 1 heel used dye bottles myhealth tent so Mitch blip/liked that flit
nleere had all healml, the mariner sub-sided, my appetite notaries ,.l, . ytokin be.
coat active, my sir. toi rewrite! andgoateed pounds of 0. ..:i. 1 am now
Maltby, fat sold hearty. anal ambe al todo as Is stork as ally ttttt ali, antifeel as happy as a lark."
dINININIPIMAIIIIPOLIPAINIII4111411,11•••••
CorreSID090269Ce.
Pon titlark
&dime New Era:
The farmers sire 'may placating earn.The nssoit rains have thrown themlate with their crops Ude aerson.
I.
) at
artneri think they will g t isit itfull, crop if seamostable.
°etre at king are farm hamenotors thiseseann. They are also the Lading rattlebuyere of this- platy. -
Th.. hew'. astl gas faa•tory have aboutfalleti through here of late. Quite lute-Mew lion%
A eleasaist little party watt given byJatnee Feder amyl fast "statitralayI regret I could not tw pre-ent.
Mr. fowl Mrs. Mary iasi,I Hord were inyour city tIonslay, the pesos of Mr. J.G. Hord,
Miee Maggie King anal Mr. .1. II. Fos.ter were the guest of NI re. Kelly Sun-day a Vetting. CRAWL V.
Trade Water Items.
RIDISH A TV .6 *YORK, April 21, leS6,
ea New Eat:
We think a few !items from thin point
worthy a small fiance ha yotar colunti a.We me cerreenotolener from need every
part of the country and we think ours
worthy of reiteemeitation. "Madam
Rumor" usalS"Kltsg Cuspid" 1134 twen
'shooting hi. darts eo care'. maly that onehas pief it'd the heart of our cafe-tinedfriend Sam Wade,
Miss Dora A. Ralley died at the resi-dence of her father near Reiteloaws Store
April 6, ItstiO. The ilecemed was ayomig lady of massy exeellent qualities
anti a as greatly !where" by a large t tr-
ek al triesels She was r. dutiful ilutigh-
ter, alfeetumate ambler and truefriend. She was Obtained to her bed hut
• few days until death reliertil her.
The oars have faded from her eiseeka
'
the lau dghter led upon her l ateps1 all 
that was mortal of Ler elceps beneath
the silent clod. Sorrowing parental,grieve :tot that else is called home but
strive to live so that when your litIM111011a
'shall e • you teary meet her in deal
land where there its no parting, there to
bask 1.1 the light of Gods presence for-
ever.
G. W. M.
CROFTON ITEMS.
Cetwrom, Ky,, April 20th, ISM.
Rd N..* Era.
Several new scholar. were enrolled atCrofton Academy thla neck.
Mr. William N'errill 111111 deckkil to
ereet ate ther dwelling house in our
town and will build it on tbe lot be-
teem Mrs. Johnson and Mr. Ettentin-
ger.
A fartneetwer here gent ha to one of
our userchatite fer blite-etolie ittul the
clerk sent him a pound of copperas.
farmer came in next day wearing a
troubled look mei two cavalry piste&
and in one corner of his etr R small
'Tech of gore, but the tie* went under
the bed moil he diesppeared.
Walter Seat.' &aye Ids neighbors
mutt get better tines pewee or altatellon
fans belle. Ile went to dinner one day
last week when a nelghboring farm bell
sommoneed that dinner was ready and
sonata retching home It was just ten min-
utes past teller.
It. K. Nixon hot a barn and SOO lb..
a tobacco from tire lau week.
I untlerstetel that Rev. Mr. Cren.1411,
_circuit, will begin a protrat tat
meeting at the elturcit here, let Sunday
In May continuing probably two weeks.
Ile eXpecta help.
David I. Crabtree hating bought out
Johan A. Lewitt in the grocery beeriness
here took titmice of it yesterday. The
grocery as lii lw roils by 10'11 clad O.A.
Wept.
Theodore representing O'Bry-
an Itrotiwrs a loolesale sire KOWA, Nash-
•Ille. wag shiowlu.g liii tanipIru to oils'
nterelsants yeatenlay.
The anti-plumage owletv ls the right
thing. Ilarneleet blobs slenglitered to
benefit the pocket,. of fe•Illoestde mo_
Hoene and adorn the bounets sf (ask.
tamable women is i'etit ity to tile loirdle
we memo-nod to the honitet•.
4 . Miss Riffle - Brown
- from the -Contedi. 
• 
_Her. Eugene Field.. Sam tate&Con nelaslotterbood returned home to-day from a visit to her Click FramisMorrie near your city.
Suckers are gambling upou.the *holdsIn the creek,. and gigs, paddle's, RAHN,gnus', and bush drill4a are brought intonipileition for the • being
It is thou hat that the ferce
newrITIP
about.' is liot spent by a pretty coosithw-able and sevt•cil old bachellore may be-e lllll e involieal in this mseletrom of Le-etruetion of single cuseedneert.
C. A. II.
BENNETTSTOW
Lslator Nen lira:
r. John Smith, a highly respected
citizen of that cossanitttt ity, la lying verylow as ith typhoid fever. Ile has powbeen Nick flirt e *trio+ and his recovery
vers 4:tatilditil. We Wm crests leap..though t taut lie:1114y bOOkill be restered tohis alias.
The DaViat Pretbyterv niet at (hiephiee as. Friday (the ltitli). Ra‘v. .1.Gill, a f Klktucsi, let:tried the opening
riell11011. His text was the lat verse ofthe tourth chapter of II Cot :
••Therebore, eeeing we have this
try, as at? have received mercy, wefaitot not." It was a most excellent Per-
mian, hut zie tetras at wire reputation Scleariitit all vine, we deem it netneeist-
eery ho comment upon it. The in-clemency of the e cattier prevented alarge attetelance all Friday, but Satur-day anti Sunday the m retied were large-ly atteteled. I do not think that I ever3aw a more a idioms dinner than WMSpread Cliele till Saturciny, 11111t1 if it betsot considered a little egotistical weWill say jild here that Ilse ladies of this
mighbortieual are proverbial for theirproficiency in the culinary art. Rev.Ws- G. L. (limit preached on Saturday
rind Rev. .1. .M. 8,,-.111 oat Sunday.There Was also 'preaching each night
Fiidav and Saturday 1. l 'as Sinelay
night Rev. Mr. I 'eckerell, sot Louisville,lectured live. the "(origin of the Soul"
to geintemmi, aisti Mr. Patton, of Seda-lia. Mo., made a %hurt talk to the ladies
at Mrketizk Kirk ha regard to organix-hig a miodottary 'society. Everything
petatied off very iolemantiy helms!, and,
we hope, proIltsbty.too.
Misses Smile Northington and Meek
Ile-ter were visiting Miss Mary ParkShersill last wtek.
Mims Mollie McKenzie, from near Ca-
ttle, Was visiting here
Judge W. IV. Mckenzie is noW in the
Oak Grove neighborhood.
Miss Stuntitie White. front Church
Hill, was here during Presbytery.
Mr. 5. Young's little Pell, Harry,
Who has been quite sick, Is now muchimproved.
Mhows Mary and Beulah Collitie are
visiting Miss Entitle Bratne.
Mr. Lucien Miller. from l'r:gg
twists visit to Ode tat•ighborhowl re-
cently. It Is rumored that he admires
the moue of Brown, but it is very evi-
dent that he dove not admire the color,
eitha•r It. eyes or hair, for the pretty lit-
tle maitielliviliont lac was vielting hasblue eyes and sunny hair.
Mot. Andrew Gregory, front Church
11111, was vielting her eister, Mrs. Eu-
gene Coleman, last week.
Mr. Wall, of this place, la quite sick.
Mr. Samuel Blair, Is now and has
been for a week past, receiving his Mock
of spring good's. 
--
Mm's, Roes Coleman has bees. In very
feeble health for several week.. She
Is now thought to be Improving slowly.
Mr Smiley Kendrick died at his real-
, denims, near Lafeyettes_focently----
Dr. Mathew!. from Memphie, Tenn ,
has belated at lit notion Station. The annatir*ineeting of ph. "0,-k holden OfThe late cold spell mei 'leo tile raina, 'oh° oats an b.." its,' a-bate made the farmers a little backward 1 1.111(1pan3. In karlangton, ky.. em
. Ma.with their crops A mem! many G. C. ATKINSON, are.y.had to re plant cora. We hope the 
weather signet a ill not signal another
cold wave, tor we eerttinly think we Dissolution Notice.have had enough of sold weather to suf-fice for vitally months.
l'he rough roads have prevented that
ladle. going to 3 our y to do their
epring shopping. In fat, e have an
many atores ar ltas liner, that it la
only the melee (Irmo' goals and teillinery,
principally, that le bought las cities.
t lin ..1,0 New
The Lottleville papers gleefully ac-e ounce that the Rev. sass" Jones saysthat Clikago is the a ickedest eity it the
norl 1; but the Looks itie papers should
retire.. their nth th until Mr. donee panePee Olt 10 that Hex istit._.14r.. irate
has last vitiated the it leekalert tows* in tie
world. That, is what tee said of St. Jos-eph, tot Kamm lily, of St. 1.0111id, mei sit
cum:fueled ; and IlOW be rays the atonething of Chicago, and he %ill say hotLouteville after the lam collet:dun lassbeeta taken tap will his baggage ham been
checked to moose other puha. lilac fact
recognized lay all good people that this
world of note le lull of sin. A truer re-
mark was never made than %lien old SirPeter Teazle paid to Isle friend; "Sir Qu-aver, tills id a wicked Soria! ' ButIt is our lonpreeeliati that the Rev. 'JOIlea (Iota not give the usrllt redit forthe good there is in it. Mr Jenee is apeas' t, mid Llint, ti4D; of the tntrictdatigerotte type, tor Ise paredes hie peed-intern water the banner tat the itneulatt
I would specially ma. ttttt tend to theladled Acker's i.)tspepsia Octet^. Aes
R laxative they have no equal. 'flit,
are guaranteed to cure chronic Coned-pation, loyepepsia, and all disease* subs-lug from a discra-eal stomach. With a
Ira's' nee of the Tablets. Sick Headacheis impossible. II. B. G•kNelt. strUgXiit.
Startlirg Costume.
roan& New York Latter
The eensation of the production of
"Ss) hie" at tlie ztentlemy or mom, was
when Mine. Carmel, in the character ofCupid, threw oil her red tunic and se-
evaded !semi( to the other chaeneters in
the play. She is a rtelleh of ttcepouter-pigeon 1)101.1. She was dreseed
entirely iii Ihs-h-colored tight*, with the
exceptim of a small end narrow waif
ealliels tell ir ttttt lose shoulder to her hip.
e a sort of puny from the audi-
ence a ben site pulled soff her oink, and
a /ptomaine and instaistineotte reach for
opera- lasses. Then it was discovered
that site. Carozzi was not etatirely
nude, bat that she wore a clinging silkjerary of precistly the came shade as her
skits. It was • decidedly risky costume,but it was a success.
SHILOH'S V ITAI.IZEIt ie what you
need for t 'onetIpation, lama of Appetite,
Dizziness, and all wynsptoute of Ityspep-Oa. Price 10 and 75 cents a bottle. Soldby J. R. Arntietead.
Mr. Ilenry M. Stanley has recoveredfrom his recent and severe attack of fo-
yer. Ile 14 at work again on his African
railroad projects.
B. Garner wishes to state that beluta at ISE found ate ankle he can sell
on its meritat. It la with pleasure he
guarantee,. to the public Aeker's KnglIsh
Remedy as a sure anti never-failing curefor Asthma, Cough*, Whooping Cough,Croup, and all Lung Troutdale, It Is
the tutelar.] remedy tor Comment/on.
Ile liar never found its equal.
Ka Senator Henry G. Davis le said to
algal a covetous eye istriet the seat Slow
eettlpiest by Senator Csmilett, of West
Virginia.
W I 1.1. YOU; St. Fie R whuha 11761w1PPloand Liver 1.:osafpitaiet I. Shiloh • Vital-iser la_guaratiossl cure you. For maleity J. R. Armistead.
The partnerstop of II. Martin A onObi of 11 Martin. NI 11. Bootee amyl J 117121:1; -slit. e•pire.I I. limitation on Jasnani lat. Ma,and 61 Ii !Loam. I. authorised to settle sadwind tip the Montero( the Oro.
_z
A fine lot of StaI. • leell dell of "leea's 
 lel thee just received at this'neighborhood. Dr. (Collins lass been a
kept with` billiT• Lot tete fice.
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Mier Minnie Wallace reelder ithMrs. George Fit klaistl. MeAter etreet,
wad front lwr Ilya Use reporterleaeoes_il the falfuW lug tqapaillog -story:Several inmate' ago she beeline al-
most loudly blind and deaf. her bonesbecame the seat of Ititenee paitt, IterJohan era •vv ellen stud painful, and
et...mu:illy her as hole body anti limbos
ertaxered-w
sores, tier appetite rattled, R110 else gt ad-ilally Ito-t flesh an Kreeligtli, and haiti1444.1u-SInw14-1verIllerrirfii r ails
noreetee -were parody 
led.To the reporter sh  maid: "I lead bloodpoison mail rheumatism sod before awe,booleof II, B. B., hatt !wen_ takeu I bo-
wee suit hear. %Viten I hail rola-0.4..4 the use of Nix bottles my eyeelight
and hearing was fully restored, sense oft tete n-tiriaral, all aploteltea disappearod.ioretwes all healed, moiety streligth andtleals reet•tred."
S..titi to Mood Balm l'o., Atlanta. 0
r lsook AyOnslersk pee 
Candidate's Department
For County Judge.
We are authorised to announce A. II. Ander-sen a.. candidate for the other ulf isplge uf theCourt of the county et Chri.I1Aft
We ere authorized to announee w'. s', Wirt-Pate as a caselidate for the ease of CountyJudge. to the action of the Democratic!!party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce DAT,of nat... as a eaumbilete for the alt's' of Cir-ems Clerk...utak-el to the actoin of the Demo-cratic party.
We are authorised to anmottice Ceara X.BROWN a. a candidate for the "Wee of Circuitcourt left, ankle,' to the enrols of the Repub-lican party.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to •nnounce A. NI COOP-ER, ad Rennettoossn. so • candidate ter the ol-der of 1,w...or. subiert to the action of thepany.
We are authorised to *nominee 1; It Co0111111a. • esndidate for the oMee of •noismor subjectto the action of the Prohibition part).
For County Court lark.
We are hertalay molested to announce • ItLost) as a a'anahalate for th uIs,. office of contyCourt tick. subject to the acon ti the litm-us-relic party.
We are allhorive.1 to announce Joey W.It ITT ma a cambia:tie for the ellice ofCounty 1. ourt Clerk of t hnatian Comity.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to announee Judge JohnIL Crary, ..1 Xolis., as • candidate for re-elec-t...I. to the a•Mee of inrisitJualge of this detect,subject to the artins uf the Democratic party.
For County Attorney.
we are authorised to anisounee Joss W.Pa k as a calohilate for the oftice 0( (mistyAttorney milder' to the action of the liemoerat-is part).
For Jailer.
We are authonaml to announce tom W.Limo. of Iloplorville. as a carololste bar Jailerof knights county, aeldeet to the action of thelieniorretic pasty
For City Judge.
We are authorifel to announce JoabBrasher as a read otetene reclectiork to tbe oarof Judge"( the Hoek inivalle City uurt
,SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!
The leading Tobacco, era, Cotton and Wheat
FERTILIZER
Of North .aodms, Tenneree andIteletucle . II ye•r• on the market •nal seesaw •peened to result, 55a, been an competition at-is ever, brand ..1,1 in the United "tales andholds al• ow n. has ing an ....at sale of relittoe, 12.4419,eirs employed in us manufacture.
JNO. N. MERE& a CO.,
tieneral Agenta. Raltisoore, 54,
For sate In thi. locality by Rack,. Wed.drt.lec. ',opt Iwo tile, Ky
Dalt• ?seamy
iiiT -Ltaim flaginisamer
X" 2tY S I 1•7
J. R. THOM reOW 
 ManagerSO. NASH, Clerk.
Win leave Evaitsville for Cannellini. daily•xcept sainday, at o'clock, a wi„ inakiagloireeounertioes with the O., It. N. R. K.
Relenting. Waves Cannelton daily at 11414 pGemellay e toppled, awl owessbnce at 9 p.
eransT TIP! r•liti.
Lesvos it die 9 a. ra. sharpLeaves Owesois.ro . 4 p. . sharpPars goes. for rumba trip as Sunday, hat soteaspoestlae for *uses purehaaral by the steward
11 KS Its SNYDER, Avesta
For freight or passage appiv ors board.
JOB
 
Printinglbl 
• 
M lt 
at low prime.
neatly emerald et
at
14
Moods) Is each mom k is Masonic Hall.
Ito) at Arcanum, Ilophiessille I mined, No,Rect. it mud ilia 'rhueelay. sac C&I'll mouth.111,4iyon I ounctl, NO. II. Chows Friends- Meetsca K 4'. Hall It met Stli Monday ii emelttoontli.
IL bristle.. lodge, No, yr* kalghts of linear.-!solo reels 
I...urgers trigs, No. Mora Idelli Thursdays la seek swath
Eaelowivistht Rank, K. of P -Mere it Moe-da)
 in every month.
▪ of the tsolden (roes Moms Ina andhan ridaj• is each month.
Ancient Order ne I.' anal Work:was -Tt We a11(.1.(1 lig, it awl ttli Tueeta)• ii, ,maaiia 1.110LILIA,Gown Itlier Image, No 64, I. i s. *a. 7.- Neesevery Friday nigtit at 1 O. O. r Hall.
Merry easeanipment. Ku. at. I. O. O. Y.-Lodge most. LA sad lid Thursday rights
M • C • A -Illes.ass or* lhosell'a dry goodsstore. corner Cain sod hiolleat. Hoorn' ours asTuewlay. Thursday ami mammas es enIngs frost6 to le smirk.
coLoisaus D0 K8,
Como 11•ftevoleut 1111111110y.-IstliWO Wells latart 3.1 Monday evenings la each sae.. Warier&5 )(rrsh(1111111(e• Ilan(
Yrio,loin Lodge, No. TR, U. B. 1.--Lodgenowt. on 1.1 and Si Tuesday alibis at rumen'sHalf.
litismksra Temple. Na. el, ft of V 
-
 1,3411119-meets., and itii Tuewlay• I all.lloptineville Lodge, No. Idlon. a, 1' ca. id 0V.-loolve meets 1.1 and tila Moeda) melds i•fluuner a OvervIiiiter's Hall,
Gyms.. Tie Lodge No MDT. I.. N. It f I -Lodge meets 1st and id Wednesday sight atHisser it Overshiner's II.01
CHURCHKS.
Barnett. curacu -Ma's atreet. It.,. J. 5.Prestthige, pastor. Sunday 14.1....1 every Sua•day uerutua. Prayer meeting every W odes,-lay evening.
Casten se Cneara-Minth street, tad.L W. Wrist., pastor. Sunday tleheol everySunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-neolay eveuing. Regular services [Sundayiiaoriiing mot e•esiag.
C. E....hureb, South-Ninth stroot-Re,.pastor. rewires every Sundayusersiag and evening. Sunday School everymoony morning Prayer meeting every Wed.seeder evening.
h strect.-Rev. W. L. bourse, prior.
Presbyterian Chorea ,itouthera AssenibiLNint 
-uiar Sery 
i-
ices every unda• noawning at Io'clock A.M./nod night ii r:ho P. NI. :imolaischool every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayermeeting every Wednesday evening.
Yard Presbyterian d hureb-Corser Libertyand seventh street. Rev. Montgomery May,pastor. Services every Suiolay at 11 o'clock, a,al., and T o'cleck. p. us. zsaimiada. 7.(41.1.4 at*Oreleek, a. va. Prayer meeting Wednesday
catholic Church-Ninth street - Rev. R. P./erten. pastor. Regular &senors every Sue-day morning at 10 o'clock.
Luntherlanct ereseytenaa Church- Ker. A.C. tCa,klle, primer. largulsg_ft.reanep each Sals-a' -tt - ceetiset-tair -TIE Sabbath NV hoolat 11:10 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting 'on Thursday eveutus at 726
--ZpitieseekOhirreirt, Rev. J. W.
_VenahMAteeto, --Regalitneervices at a year-ter to Meese o'clock, A. M., anal 7:30 dere/P. 15. ovary sanday school at alaso'clock.
- Liberty Gomm Preemmes CaosseL C. IL. _
-Unmet, H -A :Stewart, pastor; Sunday Seas.as. a. Mi.; preachine every Ilisaday morning atha. is, and at sight Prayer 'meeting M ad-mmday night. Clam ineetiag Friday sight.
HorRINOTILLI PrIlLIC et 1100L 1.1 Open on Tuesday and Friday, except dans;vacation, tram II a. va. 614 p. as. Free** allpupils of the H•pkinsville Public behests ably*the fourth year grade. Annual fee. Ii to all
`Others. C. H. Dtratell.
Librarian.
CIRCUIT COUlira,
First Monday in March anti September.J. R. Grace . Judge.Jaw B. Garnett . Commeawsalth's 
 
Alt`y.1. 1'. Underwood 
 tiertJuba Boyd 
 Sherif:QUAIRTZELLT COURT 
W. P. Winfree Judge.Fourth Monday In April, Jaly, October midJanuary.
COUNTY COURT.
Find Monday is each mouth.W. P. Winfree ttttt . PresidininJudge.E.G. sehree. Jr., 
 county Attorney.Jobs W. Breathitt ttttt Comity Clerk.
COUNTY COUWT or CLAIMS.
Third Monday la October and subject to callsay tense by the County Clerk.
- HOPKINSN ILLS CITY COURT.
?bird Monday la November, February, MarshBad August.
J. C. Brasher
liarry Ferirusoll Cry Altarwirr.
•. B. Long 
- SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
1.• THAN, Apeat. 011ee on Sterol\street, near Math.
CHURCH HILL ORANGE.
OM.-ers of Church Hill Orange, No, 109 P. ofH., for held: St II. Kiss, W.11; W. H. Adams,W.10; A. H. Wallace, W. L; Wariere, W.st; J. A. Wallace. Si'. Air et; M Pier.... W.Chap; J, M. Adams, W. Treas;.1 A Browsmg. W Set-'y; G. It. Pierce, W. U. li; MirRoth Dade. a errs; Mies LisaW litre. Pomona;Mina Lulu Pierce, Flora; Miss Stelae West, L.
•. e.; Mies Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASKY ORANGE.
Olken of Casty Orange, No. MP. of II. forISM: Thos. L. Gralians,W% N.; L. 0. Garrott,W. O.; Thee Omen, 5W Lecturer; John C.Jolley, W Caspian.; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-ard; Walter Waraeld, W At Steward; 51,7.Risme, W. Treasurer; 94 isson Henry, W. sec-retary: Chas. Jacksos, W. "ate-keeper;Mrs. Jas, J. Stuart, Ceres; Mrs, Than. Graham,PonoTha; Mrs. le maims Henry, Flora; Mrs. It.C. Ilr001111fil. Stewanless; John c. Itozley,Realness Agent. Grange meets lit anal 3.1 rri.day in omen mouth
Judge.
Jmairs B ITT HURT J. OTITS11.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
ilorstmsvm 
- - - - KT.
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Otlim-Main Street, over K. W. Hen-
derson's grocery.
Charley Newmaa' Jo, 11,ankr.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
We Naos Now In stook
 
-Am Tit s
FALL TRADE -
Tao 'engem state el
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cun Implements,
mu,
9
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER, SHOT, WADS
mei everything is
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market. ami we g t the
To Save You Money
a, E MAItsfl 5.1. SI ANTIAN.
Ivanil1Crulur 7hrk; 
No. 315 Vpper Fourth St.
-
Maaufacturere of every caret, of
F I.!., yCratk
Evansville, Ind.
it
'ass
Onr loss,a ems be bought of any wisolsalegrocer in EV•110(11140 at factory poem, and asfeel, am at ordered direct from us.When or.tering Jeri. of IN boreal* Grocersplea,,,, say ',end al Attila it SC. Craegera.** otherwise Inferior good. may be mat
Paper Hangings!
We have inapt received a fresh stock of elessatWall Papers of the latest styles and moat ap-pra.se,1 pattern*, with a large variety of hand-DecoratIve Papers. Call and i.e the at
HOPPER !sON'is
ifiadowSindesandShadinClotk:la great varlet) and style. sary, cheap
i5,U WANT a handsome Pictererail anal examine our .tork of Moul hamleave yoar orders and an elegant truss willprompuy make its appearsecos.
IF
Our stock of Fancy Geode, Tooth, Hair andNail Brushes as lance and complete, sad oneToilet Goode, Cologne, Fine Extracts, mammiesand Toilet Soaps are large and attractive. •
School and Miscellaneous
OOKS.We hazard nothing i• saying we have morebook. than all the other dealers Is the city puttogether, and are eomeantly repleaishiagstock of school and mirellarnious Hooke, co.-pritin• the beet literature of the day • eons-pleb. 'mei of Inv ell's Library always on head.Sitar stork of Stationery Sc, complete, and oerMock of Tablet@ for School and iteueral purpose*Is attrsetive and (,131Orte. t•II sad lo ros•Tony,' by HOPPER & SUN.
Drum., merietries, oils, raiser, sad
Dy • Stuffs,
I. all depart...mita is complete and remetaatlyreplenished, soil, if long elpertenes and rare-tot attention, by competent pre•eriptiou Ma,ran aVIIII an securing the credence aid pat-ron/40a of the comniutoty, we feel assured thatour efforts will be appreciated We are *Away,islet to see aear Meade and wait us then pm!Rely Respectfully,
HOPPER SON.
Try Hopper's Vermifuce,
1149(1 BETTZR
7.  Hopper's Chap Solution
For hand avid face It Is equally stood to cleanseth• walls'host will not he dleappointed
Hopper & Son.
Hotel alld Rostaara111, Female College
EUROPEAN,
hunah St., opposite Maxwell House,
1•Taasherillo, - Tears..
gop-ete handle only the Meet Liquors sadclealeeIat Resells
RATS.CA-C-P "%taus
MRS • CANES
HENRY W. EDDIEMAN
4011.W.IURKET IL-LOUISVIU.L.KY
Hopkinsville. Ky.
Fall essaios open. August. it. ION. Rorie(Session, Jan. is, Dern Tenon as heretoforeJ. W 11111T, 1,I.. It, President; Mlas N•aso•Cuirasses, Presiding_ Teacher; Miss Locienkl Mite, Lanitaliger; Mrs. Keay. mautonaure;sirs Dem. Art and Music; Ni.. II aria Reel.Assotant; Cr,, I Yet• Warre•XX Reit, Mio-eution.
Ladies and children not cooreted with the(.ollege may he admitted to the classes la moo-be. art and 'teeter., or the sanders league.,by •pialicatioa to the Presiklest.
JOHN FMLaWV, JOHN ISLAND, is,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
WHI preetlee Is ail the waste el this Gem-eseetreallh
Mee la &topper block.
Nat Gaither, umemor. J. I. GANT, Salesman.
citc Ci-e-itherCo-''
Tobacco Colksoto Mercligs,
HOPKINSVILLIE, KY.,
7. W. 1.‘calutlagrherjr, Zirersicierat..
DIRECTORS:IL R. Maass. M.D. Poses, Thee, 0. Gaines, Z. T. Lamy, Jobs W. ilardtberry. Theis W. Bobo
•
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THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ER
1r' Is
JOHN 0. itHST, 
-
HUNTER WOOD, • - Proprietor.
et Untie 1 rk ION le It If CIL
Tri- Wert ly 'veer Era, one IS
six month, : 5*
Ode.. moonlit*, :
Wad*• *ow era. me 1 OP teirtir:
ma mentles ,"
n ""/"."/" ""..- --ir-,--1-41-7. - •'1.r...b.., .
e.,.,,,,,...
r., *tally, us t luta of II•r,
. yertils. re elsWitif ire
ni o - i• k.., 
•. •. IN
- 
- 
--- 
- rtit'et ItillrEM---"--
W., have arrange.: a OD Ow 011,11.1verss Of &lab
se wspaper. named Flizlii et to Inf. ish OW ril-
w .' OM Ea• *ad a•y or all of them at
tee lueow Magritte, ,(re., 107 Politititei 1.4
eurstrere: .
Tat kt &satyr Now Rat end a orytay Oar-
iner-Jvarati - - *WM
Weedy Loulevillv IL °mammal • . $U
telly Leutiollle t ....mart tDl - - - 11 11
pally tours* Ji niural - - • II AO
re
itt,akrirr J..untal
•ok. y 11.11awst slit. , ..kirlt-r - - 3 106
WA Lesso die Journal • • • 3 btl
leariniere 1101%An Journal, lutIlis Mu - I eii
Weekly Miasmic Journal - - • 4 ini
Weekly %ow lurk Null - - - - il flY
Illizgr'e floothly Magoatee
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5i TV
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Ilarper'• ltazar - - - . - II 70llersoir's Sontag People - - - - 4 PI
laidiensia'. Magazine - - - 4 OD
h.-Italie Mdgaz me ----- a 50
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eateteg If iseir'est ree l - - - . 4 0
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Ifeh .,r1t Ledger . • s te
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sit. N.4.1.1olii 5 UU
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Detroit Fier Piee and New Ira it ell
Huta. satuntay Night arid Neat EMI ITS
, ',r I ittle 4 tocassui Narver, mei New eras se%-.,.114fAllie serst•Yleekly Vaal Wad 40111 era s liv
-mg.'s& me** amlltettig - - - -,--4-40-
AptilLbf t nem awl bow. 4 U1os45iron rsa/am sad New II WINational Si...,:tinau an-1 Farmer any' New
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URSDAY, APRIL It, 1886.
0ouny Democratio_Ticket
y tft.Aret7C-Terk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WLNIJithith
County Attowegy,
- \torm***,-rirrxr-.
county Clerk.
A. 11. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
therveyer,
" A. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
'Bus tlist.:Srustit J04110,1.4. liner Iwo
Lass candidates', Judge Kevin, tif Mud -
lenburg mid Jutige Grasse, of Trigg tous -
ty, the preoesst bittaut. lire twiny*
inenittetion of Judge Gracie by the
dist:let kethetertied.  )a1 this_ _theta Li
anti dyed Hut make It any k•of the fluty of
Ike tknewriu.1 of Christians t-otsa.ty
go to Use ptliols 111 the primary Mot tees
aud give him their indorrentent. Ilia
liMirelliFetelliWupiall- [be beliefs letThis Sill 1114 ise.:ept-s-WWiernts.
tHostriet, hai not only Hie belief 11.i. II
Tills Is a s age of 'reform ...helloes It ii
out by the w 1.1e-spreail labor pi...titan.
Seitator I eigalha of Kansa* barna pet nee
whit-Is he thinks will tw a eovereigt:
balm, lis the shape of a bill %%bleb pro-
Vides that sill isite shall be peruilUeil to
hohl, owls Or lease more than 640 acres
in the United States. Ifparties own
))))) re they shall owl within three years.
Ii not sold a ithies three years Use
pluryitttitt--11,4-ert - to the ) NOV.
Allis.., are not to be allowed to hold neat
estate In the United Stab a. They are
• mell their lamas. II aiteasis of 160
acres are to lee inalienable for tletitP.
What he .a sisi with people a Iso rt.-
nen Li keep the farms left tliella by ie-
het 'tat to he dues ittst say, Multitude,.
t,rend noel to the cities anti aiiitionalar
titt•li fortuties in a shoot time. There 14
tor legislation lif_A relinddin-
keep rkls tune trout-drifting lasto ipover-
ty. l'hat depreds entirely on tutlividit-
au
It la Impussittle tor any mats to be per-
fect awl infailibk. Mistral.* are made
and errors committed by Ulell III every
vocation in life. It would be earwigs
indeed if Judge Grace, during Isis offic-
ial life, hail not made mistakes and eolith
witted errors When euels occur there
I. no doubt but injustice Is done, a hells-
er intentional or otherwise. But we
AKIMG
-POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powster never v•ries. A in no el of plai-
t,. 'wrought •nd looltwoneoes at. More mamma •
teal than the ord,sosr tint.. •nil cannot he mold
In comprilltboa with the multitude of low teat,Nhort weight slum or phomilliate powders. Asia
may OA 01,114 KO1 si 11•1411.0 Puritan. 10.lee Wall Street, N. Y.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
C. P. NOLAN & CO• q
141,.% 1.31TH tIT k1.,
- keep a full oho et- 
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
or
STAPLE &FANtY GROCIRDI Dry Goods, Notions,
BRAINS FOR ATE
511 III 540111 allot LP SEE Tian MEW liT041111 et 1111•181%111 11•0011bet
Oa CUES/ NI%
WINES, .14 I (,) I • 0 HS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Sitar Atm' L of t.nocerte• 1. full and erimplet...
and 01111. prier. 40 Iffif no lb.. l..vrt,t 4 all len-
fon• purildolog and guarantee to smite y011
money
C:01173Eir ELIE=
I. supplied with the bee llama that Mae.
tome! aayelvire Live ma i.e.
firm IsTO I DAR
sammai owl Yr
oar Sulatara.
w• a tau Sy it.
TWA Mahal Oa
ses emealtr maim
lard yew (A ribs bed
reemerv ham. Mt at tab
thwart Ma aoll Week
woo hem fiessiglo
Haab.. sod is imarysiss
It argues aatlaStathaa.
er 11.60k.
11,41.00, N
saktbyPruan,......
rem 01.0e.
IPA. Stitt! IM t I A. MLQlNL'i)X. 
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Sash,
Manufacturer.. of- -
Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
m,t...etn assert that nothatt ever had- 
'Arid Building Material of Every Description!less number of such isteitlenta to oeeur
In the sante period than Is shown by the 12111x1lcisat,rirs C3CsmktiraSotcpx-ss.record of Judge Grace's business In the
Court of Appeals and Superior l'ourt of Plana mitt Specifications Furnished on Short Notice.
this State. Reasonable men make prop- FRANKLIN ST.
er allowanens for ate+ and fur the dif-
ferences oh opissions between Interested
bar. @poke oftudge Grace. decision in
hits (low% as erroneous and Inquest in the
highest degree. yet lie says Iii. no rare
that he commits
 such errors that lie 
-Issestinoth431---whmth,tot-otter, - -everThime- nt-wonTir oupport J;t1ge.. Grace over any Pure and Una ttriTheriited.• them eothip4e.i nttit_K,„..01 its dooe41
e It-ist all they had pot let-
----Tbenreosts signed 661 bIlIs 
twelve "co-ope" are started Oda year, it
„raps_ int.i by thr Englishman. if- -htlielastpusgenehsonte--ol'hitehepestathe-hairlitiiie
and writers tut the labor qUeall011 in the
}hist shows the spirit and purpotwel: The 114iimpfece petal crop I, reported is date to say that elevett of them alit
rubber Rod iree-ixtoters
'there is a Work- BritudierFtin-d- Wi-as a failure. - tnrn hitt- -utterfelleth.a, and the twelfthone a disappointment and vexation, for eel
 frivi°1* lat*r•
in a t„iggy which la th.aw„ by a team of city of New York which hi so full of zeal 1E'retisix Seer-
ingman's Rifie Corps organised in thethe plate reafon that it ill 11t8 safe to rile
twenty horses. The probability is . t.aint for the rights of labor that it holds a reg- Always on tap, and • choice lot of
protium:aat least one will take fright anti throw [Oar military drill. It to
as-his-ye a great reform by force andOw whole team into a pante and smaaleDemocrats: of Christian, go to yourvo Ilie-unty-stteeessfol- rst ;le "
 " I`
-1°.11" "-"I ""--gram" "14-411g"-----ula editor xstonetiaerytei 1.44.1..- ate a.. SW, abilna-arnalur. 'WM .drer Ktitturtre- -mew provw recent ndd resithithetieff t•ontitry are the Shakt•rs mern* &wan. Hand-made. simr-mash, .11 ',ovate stock lain. Itoorlmit husky at If.e. • drink. Our
roved 
by
a 
few 
Yolk's Zeituay told the Corps to ants friend. all Iluil Or, N eller reiel) to ell them, awl a) a gttot Lis irge Omni. at
and pee that your neighbors Illa0 go, who after 
all
 are coat
and vote for Grace and Garnett. 
mil, and the . theme-Ives at once and prepare tor futureshrewd !elders while the
--All tin.le of---
John Bright Is earnestly opposed to
Gladstone's Land Purchase Bill for the
relief of Irelaad and consider4the terms
of purchase intolerable.
Two girls, a quadroon and 14 Mulatto, are passive laborers without a voice In frutibleh lie eahl that rides %fele $6
fought • furious duet with dirk knives the v01111'010( altsits•
l 
apiece awl amunition was cheap, avid the
at San Angelo. Texas. They stabbed eo-celled wsirkiemgats cheered him loud-
Mr. Richard P. 'F 
' 
revellick the getter- / IV. It is doubtful If there is oneeach otherirepeateilly. At last the mutat- •
al lecturer for tl a Knights of Labor, negation its the a hole Ride Corps. Mes-ta 'wised the totigue of her fallen foe tied •
states in tlw whiten( the& he is au sling ' est laborers iliu hot use nor applaud •tteia'cut It out by the roots.
through the country that seventero- infamous latiginge %bids as a virtual
All the street ears in New York save teentiethe of the laboritig population of turret to pillage, burn and murder a hen-
those on two lines stopped last Monday Use country are not thirty day.' ahead of ever there Is &chance for plunder. There
• on account of the drivers' strike. The tile she-ffolf letetwer. ilsesame are R 1.1 lllll saiitl pro- et owse thirty or forty or the be mmalitaas and and At th o- e his -I t •-c --Take al, 1.1o,10 iif pro c lidue t god  linos Istrikers are well organized
., 
and beat un- time Mr. George D. Autiter,sa promi- heag0 ler good.tes-• I thieves, higliwayrness, berg- esc
mercifully all who attempt to take their nent Knight of Intior of thicago, was Ian mot pick-poet:els In New York who--
places. The New Yorkers walk and assertiug Una 610,400 was -sent-from "leave driTteri there from all parts of this-
black eyes and bloody noees are in (ash. Chicago to the strikers of St. Louie and world, the scum and dregs til eociety. It
ion. 
_the Soutb_w_eet last week, and that as is these outlaws who propose to kis-Like
battles of American workIngtuen a ithWe hereby nominate James B. Gar- the weapon* of pirates and assessing
uiet of Trigg county', for the office of All hotstat melt should shunAttorney General. But, as the State
eleellelVdoes not come oil until tee7, we 
With flit Mrs of sosiiroFan 
want to boll hint in his present position Farm lliata.
IS
1*
ire
:
tIr11 e and tianselto
Th• isoptiftitUvie 441. di &literal al
  ahem of the Ilausuatasty of ita.--risitsn st
Editor. thin polls on tho Oran sot May shoot' tod
tie oaralooked. Whit,. it, Li trite lltat
Utah James It. Gene it tau. 5.0 totdest
eat fur l'olutittaltet attune.). the
great ability a ith a Melt helots diacharN,-
ed the duties of thia "Mee shoot.* or lee
oguiated by os in a fell fete for aatisther
him tor dal:Wing issue* of law, boa haa
erns him an intimate kiwi* ledge of num
iii tise several comities, whether as liti-
gants, jurors or ituesseti and the lair-
twee, impartiality and oiled lllll of laid of-
ficial sets, 14 au evideuee that such
knowledge of men is eowtitial even hu
the dispetasatlou of justice. Its addition
to superior 'akin asil acquIreitteid. for
thee valve, eimi three are allUM at_ky the
almos4. unless-sal miuntation sot his &e-
choes sr by the Court of Appeals, Jteige
Grace Ina especial Onion oleo. Ow heat-
• of this distriet and testa county.
Ilea ea 04118:1101.1 and urged to beconse .11
UK Judge 414 Om Chian of Ap-
peals anal also solicited to become a can-
didate-for Joilgr 01 the Superasr Court.
Ettlaer place Was %Milli easy reach ul
bias, yet a large maJot hat of the people
the district destresh-tnthhe should
contiune to hold his preseat position aes
Circuit Judge and in ticference o their
wishes he declined the protuotiosi *bleb
he had ea justly earned. Let Use lb mo-
eracy of Cialettiati county tuna out in
full force au Saturday, 111aftlst, ant
give to tinke and tf itruett a routting ets-
tiorsentent.
Cessoporatima.
It is proposed Ist various quarter* that
to avoid future troubles about wag.-s.
laborers shall form co-operative eotnpan-
lea to run large tummies and work-
shops. The theory looks well Out labor-
ers hail better be cautious how they com-
mit their fortuoes to • ship lit) uncertain.
A few years ago an Englishman trav-
elled through the Soutlavveth to organize
among the_ w_
hag dhows for tuanufat•turing and ;rad-
ium. Ile got large amount.; of stock
paid up in various towns and the "co-
ops" in he called theut, /started off ant•Iy.
A ditunissed priest ma, thie-
',ra(ios* of khans !Oman) ill SPA'S Ill
1111411111.4 the Itheleip 1.1 Malrid hotel!) lea
p-M-etittetng Out to es *-
torte times.
alle 11.14.r tel K. preeesstatish. usia si -
heated the bill* us establishe a bureau of
Inboi Suui ties, to eseabilah a stair
weather signal *entitle, sod Iss wale
assiliti I 
 a felony.
The Isnot tenter* at littagss.ra, I le-
Med, tie owe reltatritr. tit retro 4.4 f.atiti
Purelahe 11111. a his Is his t *et is ohly
a plats to pay the s sn, it large
11.6111 fuf Iltillyulllablu 1111441d. 'nit. Mil-
er,' pergia. tI,st Its IIICy Wien OH etti•itol lilt
_lit hitaglit itst Waslattetelalll tolls
abort of giving rthl ndies. 'the EMI I of
salanautgli toss pilfered a teeing ttWatt-
me or Iii. 0.%11 by tolucisig his noon
toast °ie.-trolls to one-fifth, and nearly
CLARKSVII,LE, TENN.
Until then sod show by our vote Satin.-
slay„..NLty lot. how fully we in-
si.,ree bins m Commonwealth's Attur-
Itt y fur this distriet
While complaints of doll bitsinesa are
so frequent it is cheering to know that
the clearing houses of thirty leading
cities of the rottntry report. for the week
ending April 17, an hierease Of 'pore
than 17 per cent over the corresponding
week of last year. This while the
strike, are on. Hal it not been for the
etriket the increase would !save been
much greater. The strikers have struck
themselves a hard blow.
Since the raid on gambling-houses its
Loulsville,Jelfersonville, over the river,
ban been binned with the opening of six
homes devottello keno and faro, wattle
town will beianne. the Monaco of the
Wert where hunt men and soft snaps can
lose their cash quickly. A penitentiary
is located at the sante place which is a
great convenience. A good many alio
enter the gambling-ohope as freshmen
continue their stedles until they bring
tip at the zebra clothing house.
'I he Welton Knights of Labor seek the
palm for stupidity above all their fel-
laWa. They- are discussing • propos&
tion to boycott all manufacturera who
Rend their prodgete over the Gould sys-
tem. They want to lustruct the public
what railroads to patrottize. If the
Knights a-alit to bring their order into
general slerialon and contempt, they will
try this boycott which would be the ex-
treme of spite and malit•e, if it were not
also the extreme of folly and stupidity.
_ -
If entire, when the rest of mankind
a as on a strike, as the phrase is, the
school Loya in several cities got tip a
strike of their own. Why not? The
child is father of the man and often a
- 
greeldeatein y40 four of
the principal public schools in Balti-
more struck last week for four hours •
day In school. They formed a School
Boy Knights of Labor, but did not pro-
pose to study by night, and am little by
flay as posaibto. The hop; posited hand-
bills "boyeottieg" all boys who did not
Jain the earliest. saying: "Unless youjoin Hie Omit-10w Movement and strike
on Albania, yoe will be knocked out."
Then they flailed op a echool gate.
Possibly a good many of *cos little
KnIgitte would be glad If they- never bad
Mg. Se school at al Mo wags this
Waage world. ills, striking picturs.
much more would be sent shortly ; that
$2,000 a day was now going to the strik-
ers, and that the Knights can easily
rahie 14500.000 a mouth fur the strikers ii
necessary. If throe figures are correct
labor can not be so badly Off as Mr.
Trevtilick thinks. and if tiwy tare eorrect
they show that if the Knight,' of !als.r
would let strikt s 1.110111• for sahib. they
emild Foote as -u- late t apital e gh
to build railroad* and faetorie. of their
own all over the country. At Ow nuts-
of .500,1000 a motitii, a few years of ae-
cumolathot would give the Kiiigtits at
much money as Jay Goal totem:mils,
tail then the rout,' hull!: buy
hi tit out .-Cotamerh, it.
It Works Belk Ways.
Boycotts have their &noising and isti-
etiliecteci :myrtle. The widow Gray, us
New York baker whom Ow boyctett•rs
tried to rum, is overrun with cum re
and making a fortune. 'Flue other day a
_body-of Chicago "workingmen''' began
to boycott Lothholt, a botcher, Lotla-
holtz's slog was filled with customers
next moreing, and the busy butt-lien de-
clared that any her of eew patrons
had cents to hint since the boycott. We
actually have all we can do to fill or-
ders," staid lie, "and If tise boycott con-
tinues I think we Abell have to rent more
commodious quarters."
The New Yorki Worth says "About
the funtileet boycott now going on In
the city is that of the Isohemian Bakers'
Union against the German bakers in the
employ of Willow Ihtulgraf, of SI.001111
street, who bake Bohemian rye bread as
well as German rye bread. The object
is to force Mrs Landgral to employ a
genuine Bohemian baker to bake her
Bohemian breast." What it farce.
The Louisville papersi-if Monilay Piety
that at least ten thousand people vs k-
m
-sited the lithe-hall game betwt en the
Louisville and Cincinnati clubs the day
pre
-louts. nig Wen It large?' el OW41 then
attended services in the ten largest
churthes In that city. Louisville should
in-relter,iiirWriplii go
somewhere on a bright Sunday.
The Greeks and Turks Perm lent on
fighting each other with as much tiny
as they slid In the days when Bozsaris
charged the Mohemmedans in their
"guarded tents" at midnight. At the
latest dates they vsere frowning at eaoh
other at Starke. Heights ott the Oslo s
of !arisen.
The Democracy of Citristien enmity
431111 it le thellereleee, In It., order and
justice to go to the polls on Salford ty,
May lit and vote in hall strength kt.
Greet and Garnett.
Au old potato grower rays it injuria
seed potatoes to sprout before platitheg.
Potatoes% left in largt• bivas no dark cellars
will quickly grow long white oprottpa a
soon as warns weather smith 5. All the
'substance in these shoots Moat t 
from the potato, well detracts from the
twurisl •est ot urea tor the young
plant a Iwo it twgins to grow. Second-
ary sprouts will start from the bine after
the first are brisket* oil, best they are
never as strong as the tir.t. As .0.111 as
the buds iwgits to WWI 011 seed potatoes
they should be gist from the cellar or pit,
and epreasi tiaitaly iti a light room a h,-re
the temperature moil pivoting %I ill not
be more than 40 or 50 ilegreee. Buds
will start ,(rout potatoes thus treated,
but they will he green, arid with thee ht
planting will be to much start for tIst
crop. In this way early potatoes alit be
advanced a week or ten days over those
planted with Fer,I (Aiken front the init."-
to bin.
Failure of clever *staling on thistly
SOH I. often due to lack of
Wood ashes in such Clines are rpil•ii as
helpful to tite sloven crop as gypsum,
Prohibition Bar!
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
efk, 1E-X•colt
--ALA() A ITU. Melt Mr
FAMILY GROCERIES
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver mends to Mir metros* at an brotreof the da-y. e also handle fresh vegetables of allkinds. lu this true a. can show you tilt.iou-al putatoes at turnip. eyer put on tbs. market.
COME TO SEE ITS EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better than
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e,
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON
Cur. Ninth and V irgitela Streets
TOBACCO WARICHOUSiS%
J. 84rarriae. W.V Itu, Leer D. *afloat *Mom.
dt C  .
Tobeocosatesmen and Commission Merchants
CLARKSVILLE,SENN.
JAMES T. It Ileame-fterper
C.A.181-1 .4?..="l7.1a..1•TC'ES coi,rsici14.1..errrrre
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
gle
1,11...tal ids Assess oft whose(' Is .tore, and peronal attention given to tee rail
of tol•arcs . lownl lot for trams and winner.. teamsters. Sethi ua yam, hooter.) and w al
Mom, the higlie.t .%11 Tulsaero I 'United rodeos otlierwiee instructod OA writing.
Buckner ft Wooldridge.
1
T R HANCOCK Iv I FRASER W E IKAHNOv 5 k
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
- PROPRITOR$ 
baccaWarehouge
PERKINS & HOLT.
I ..A.M 
,ht.t remit tog a full line of Spring Goods, conaisting of
Tes-seele==S9 ===SS 0-00=1S.
-h---I it all the various 1-tties and pattereto,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anil a oplewlid assortment of lashes' and gents' iland-maile and I wade
Bought of the very best maerufacturero, and eopeeially suited to the Southern traile.
(a
aud whenever both can be hail they 0
should be sown together.
The wool of this year's clip is several ill
millions of pounds less than that of last 4_3
year, and priors are riditatiouttly low vi
now.
Plant pot does sleep sats the National
Former. By level culture the crop is
not nearly so 
 allheted by droughts
and that la the 'lateral totiditIon of the
potato to grow under Llw let-id of the
surfate and not shove it.
Every lantwe'sfamily should hive a
hed of asparagus. It Is a delicious ansi
healthlul vegetable. A bed 
 set and
properly cared for tt;Ill last for years,
anti grow better with time. RONA four
feet apart are better than narrower and
p ants two feet apart Ito lice row. With
rich soli, as an esparagns bell sitoulti
always have, the plants will soon wim-
py the entire rams atoll taro Ince Auer
*hetes than II crooded.
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everybody knows Use virtues of Wild
het ry and 'far as a relief for any alfer•-
tied' of the Throat awl Longs. U44811111-
oil with throe tato isigredietsts err a few
.imple healing rentedlea its the e0111110111-
don of Ihr.Boitankihs rough and Lung
Split', making it just the article yint
should always have in the honer, for
'engin, I 'olds, I •roup and I$rtsusls ills,
PrIce 50 cents and $1 00. Samples free.
Sold by G. E. Gaither.
Gents' Clethirx-g, -
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND -
Furnishing Goods
I. Itunwrie... ant I ,li.fs romper:tom lo pew.... and feel flanrco1111.1 tr
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases elsewhere.
Spri.lag orltjo
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Fronting Exchange. Railroad Street.
_ _
T. E. HANCOCK. italeaman.
W. J. ELY. Boot -Keeper.
WE, EAUSDA LE. Saillemnaa.
W. T. TANDY, Mask -Kreps,
speriel atteirtion to eanipling end Tobaren. 1.1heral &deeper. made on ronAorruano.
tar All Lobar. 0 iteateed unless WC bait` written 11141,14.11011111141thit I untriry. S onforta
quarters prat Wel for WAIT. MIA lea miter.
W.H. WHEELER. JS4/ Lend.
- WHEELER, laiLLS-V-C-C
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN nd COMMISSION MERCHANTS
1E'XI=2,1U-70)1Et CIO 400 30
WAREHOUSE
Russielleille and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
heril ALI•111100-1 ol. (oyeignmenta. All Lobar,,, sent tor Ii ia,verril ii) tn..... •
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
II ABERNATHY. II. II. A BERN filh
.zi1seinriaza.-tI13r Eft Clod.,
CM1Tr111R,A.I.J
WAIRLMEICI0LT310
HOPK1NSVILLE3
 - - - KENTUCKY.Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of chars..
%11•.4(1.4 1 It !MEATH
Wilson & Galbreath,
11EAlstl s
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
\ It
8 FANCY CRCICERIES.rt
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
Iii „r, f..r /,j lee4ing Dail) awl Weekly New.ipeleire. Feehion andl rifler,- Fine line .1 Meerschaum, Briar Pipes end stieikerve Artirles.
Illeneeriii lb ine attention entirely Is. the also e lone of who, and inewill always rei (mind to eiinlein Nil and linnilsone lima al the ter, l,iweel
M. LIPSTINE.
merr.A-131.81,E313:1111D 19E52
IEBIAPCIEI 31131EI,COSEI.,
is I I !Mitten in 
-
rn Gicpc•iicbsEs,
Clothilla Carpels anti Boots 3116 Shoos
IS sand It Fit 410/1.1• 44 TREE If, t Et11004111.1.1, TENN,
Slur Spring mirelta.e. embrace iiiimenee etnek• in nil ilepart.nenio, RIO at solicit an Jasper -lion if our gi od. ind perms when sou visit the eit). We everial eltent sin tic our
CfrEsIrep at ICI ei•yprEs.irtmoortWhich /onetime romplete lines aril latest designs In limit Teliriileirs, I Ply. Rites•Amliqr ii.t Susgrasn CifirtA,I)S1 C10010, •itinste, Mugs. Ete. We a, ol I vi,rifill)
mires. $11.deluile louvers will Itrid our Johan,' Iliepartment alai.). well stocked with
..esomalde prowl*. and at loaned esarket priors. Write for quotations Our Nhor Impareemit lean terrorisee Mier nem of itself. We sell the hest goods of the heat manufacturers awl at remark •-hie close prises Respectfully, BLOCS' lelt.e.
31EIELls.ei-37-
,„ the in lIlies, . FrI4411 !tread and I nit. always on hand, •nil fnie In. en'in she cis is.. initnnfrieturr all our %tick Cited,' and Knees. Special isiltieenienle ItMem hmel I. Ins Iti- all to tall risil remain, before surceasing,
3Ziroct13r Opposite, Phoenix: 211Eote1.
- Al.FI( IN 
--
Books, Stationery
i•T 313 Id I = 8.
and Notions,
Hooey Euronbing Comets, rieterea, tmesoms„ int PA oittnes, Muni ling. e nd list- leleM0 IT 
Baby Carriages, " • • oils and Jumpers a Specialty.4 
Music and Musical Instruments.
• olman A S,,,..s 
HarpsClari rtett' Eta.
handl Hide's and 1,1wilic 
PIANOS!
and Is. relehritril
Milla Organs
‘li.41i11111 III, .0 sitnall
In.trunollto.
PIANOS TUN=
cy eonsyselent tuners.
Is/1l, orilere at awry.
Call iiod see me.
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1 tInd been settled lii 11LAC111.41Ct MAUS
tell years AA is merelient *hen. AA I sat
tratruseraller qrsierly remeree the timer In
hey °Mee the believing ad% reit...hie:1i met
my eyre
*ONE THOCSAND Ix4f.LAILM R11-
sward %ill tie peel to any persen se ha can
-1#1/0 Pfre..ilifitrattation as twi iireynrwee to ray "Wilt-erhetirer-- kr war James limatheim met his death on board
eirilered (Jr earnmel overbotel till it la-the William Curtie ote_tho 
 121-1-11C4e'ltre..- e-aperettrin or Borne --aturallb Mt aettliTrAtieust. esti. A.biress, disputed policy. 'Ike brother is or courseJ :4 II/ain't:II, ILLII3A Willing to hewed half la- met:urineNo ere Prilton 'street, New Teri." aridity:0e of his murder, and you can get itYou will emitter why elle mete me goo' deal of evitlenee for reeeste au yuuturn pale end sick, but it del, and for this 
will have a rather hard tlumog it ISremelt: I knew the IletC JACICS S:t111 11,4011.
worth, you see, ahem kr1.00./ to him toI was Isis fellow passenger int t
me you hanged, and he'll do it if he can."I anti 1 Was one of the, per - I war ltarroretruck. The man telkedpens whe IAAt MAW 114111 alive. We erre
not of any question of Ineeeenee or guilt,coming frent England. I t.. make my fere
, but of questions of bouelit evidence anduric, he to ne urn to his native late!: and men _
ey It is an awful position to be In,hied felt for Min an haat melee repugitauce that some ono shone! gain ...yaw thousantLethat I Las ,k little pains to conceal.
of dollars by pier 'eine Mitered.1 remember olle clay after denier we I need nut describe the preliminary ex-
Were 811(114 In sulky kilrut° t'yur un' runitsatkins and commitineet. I wits twogrog, when a !sudden larch of the teseel menthe awaitta,, ni‘, trial. and all the en -
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'Conic yoo," he ex.-Jaime', eu awk-
ward fool what are you doing! Can't
yell Miele like a 'num If you wadt to valft
pair spleen, mill 114,1, I ellng water
over me like a dantet.ous dee e'
I had already begat. te explain, I.ut was
shoot for a littl.• niter this attack, and
then men+, seel eellere watt no intim-
tien 111..tilt ‘elit spleen; the otieur-
retire W114 merely leer
laug ateleletitai I've found entedents
lutppee very conveniently .16011101111( P. I
you 1401 plifiviillittieur Nikita 8/14-C-Vei we're
out of tin. aetatraed tub. If you are a nian
--V1IISCII I doubt-yeasts/all give no, a meet-
Peg fee
you eau handle a pistol as well at.4 you mn
throw gbuters, you toward!), Britielter."
- "If you use such Lorgnette to me l'11-----"
"'throw auot her, wen't your you plucky
bantam."
`II WILY maddened bt-yond all endurance,
and! rushed at him and struck him full in
the fare ns lie stood up. He fell. aud as he
new drew out his revolver ana shot at me.
I stooped, and the bail shattered the swig
compass in the skylight; he rahred the re-
volver again, but the steward and captain
having by this time arrived, the piet..1 was
teken free' him.
I explaiited the circumstances, end the
captain at once said that unless we would
give Telt Weed not- to rerww the albqiute in
any way ho %mita pet eeeeeee.e...ter Lee 
etutihee.._
After some little demur we agreed to
this.
I went to my etate-romn and turned in,
nnil determined that I would not again
speak te the brute. In the tnerning 1 met
the captain at breakfast, tuul he caut el
me In a friendly way againet Smithson.
to nothing. On the other wide there was
"Now will you Mate to the jury what
emu know about this truitter?"
"The evidettee against the prisener
turned nrion his identity, whieh was estate
What meld I hope for against such wit, itehed by his iinving been wen. It occurred
aeasete TM steward matt the ettptain were to me that it would lie worth While to try
both dead, and them two eltantelevet fiends if it were potailluie that he could be seen.haul concocted tias story meter the induce- late table In my et-aye:retook !thews, jhat
menu; Of alargtereneltrer feiTrutoen,1tWthch Feaster is
was (41 be the Iretim of a miserable epecu- determined, fell, in 1.4.14, on the 12th oflatimilt te gain 'money. a. April. The peri.s1 bet weer' MI mom fuel
Ilapulty:4-thit-44141-140140-64,- took 1-was-fall urtien-la-,hirentyarine-tinyie
taken into the oacut-rotan between two hours and forty-four ntitautes. If, then,
turnkeys. The counsel for the pressen- the full moon fell on April 12, it would
lion, lit stating his come, dwelt hung on fall respectively on the 11th of May, the
the animus ehown in the quarrel at 11/111 of June, the tela .luly and the Path
nee, mid eoncludod by calling his wit- of August. On the eel of August it would
attest*, be new 'poem it would therefore be int-
The cabin bevy anti the chief mate told iromilde to see him, es_ they describe, fre
the eter_y of the iimarel: the mati at PIO there was at that time itA' mom visible.'
wheel told of the last tittle. IIC had seen the Thert, was a dead sileuce while she vipoke
decease.' (thaw; mid tlwit canto the two and for about a secend afterwards and
witnesses, then the court house rang with shouts,
have to requee, your honor," said My People got up and shook hands with one
rtmieel, "that out- of thee witneatwe be another; my couneel premed up to me and
oreered out of eteat, during thet. evidence shook my hand and slapped 'no on the
of the °User." back, and for live mIeutes it seemed •
The first one was put In the box and duly . perfect babel-men and woutea crying and
Cx'snAtiuiiut iiitiiisYibéiediiie face and .Slioutinie.
that wait all. • "Silence in the mewl!" exclaimed the
_lie :stated-that- Ire-waa--tio-the Itsekone-rumakgimuus- vuki'll at gm-uglier& -
that night, anti that, just after eight "And besides the book and the calcula-
bells, heitni two men come on to the lions which I hold in my hand, what other
teeveastie They were .tieputteg, and lee evidence have you of the truth of this
knew by their Voices they were the de statement, which we are of course unable
C. need and the primmer. l'he primmer to deal with?"
etetaelay drew we Di his teelet, be. I have, yintr honor." said my cotutmele
"the Seneca' Maumee for the year leel,laying pin and struek Ille deceased over
the Meet uttheli-e-arier-Wehe was Deana ,inn.inniel weitirmatlinIV,-=thelrottl"Vof
-pushed- - htm. we-that he reit -overboard. sun that %%-itt„.„ „mat, w, alarm,
 
twee ht", me
 by "has the counsel fer the prosecution any
stirpriee; 1 the other witness, Patrick question to ask Ws wiewsit?"
-Yee, your honer. Now, mind, witness,Niiirpity, then came tip and told lam to
ima you an- on oath. h. you knelt' the pris-
gui 
ye" ,h..ia tee row, all'! they sheltie get athere kg a bit ,,f Pp. ever the idle If
forward; anti if flout yourselr a on the Timer-Mowyet ny iteepTiiramet. InTrrr.-
Julio awn, ..1,••••   e•
night don't say I didn't warn you. Clear
away eleward " 
"Mr. Smithatyn hasn't set 4/twit ytit. sir,"
"Never mind; he's ;sulking, perhaps; eiear
away."
-1 wtetternereekanitetame dolvitetgain nt-
diviner time. -'1111'e were all exited- that is
the chief oldeine"Thiceeeetaiti anti myself--
when ue missed Smithke.
"(alit Mr. ;emit beam'. steward. We
mustn't spell our dinner with itle sulks."
The steward opened his doer end came
back.
'lle's not there, sir."
"Not there? Where in he. then? 
anybody aeon-him this anoratingar -
Inquiry was made anti no one knew
anything about him. The men haul KOMI
,tibik go forward at about eight bulbs, but
no one had set eyes on hint since.
"Where can he be?" said the captain.
"Ile must be In the ship, unless y-on took
my hint the wrens; way anti put him out
of the way, youngeter."
"1 can assure you I never left my room
until larakfast time this -ewer-Are; capi-
taln."
"in a further search we failed to. find
any Crate of the missing man except one.
A Inr.re brars belaying pin was discovered
jimmied between the iron that supported
the starboard forechains and the vessel's
side. It moist have been thrown over-
board, runt by one of thoitelnyeterious
chances that sometimes occur, heiged it-
self there. It could not have been put
there, for the tnan who saw it could not
reach it without the am/stance of two
others. It was brought on deck, taken to
the cabin and examined. Nothing was
found on it; it was as clean as it it had
never left the rack. Where did it come
-front?' -It was e'en found tobe-one-ef-the
spare pins round the foremost rail. The
two thin es looked like end platy. I could
not deny it. late seaward remembered
that Mr. sinitho a drank a good deed after
I left the cabin the night before, and the
num at the wheel thought be Waned a
lit I he utede,ely, leo he It .st sight of him as
he went ferward.
law entries were made In the leg, and
lift' e era me in its old prune, except that I
was rt.;Z:IIIICal with A suspicion and mis-
trust that melt- me envy the or
suicide who (lenity slept in the sea be-
netith tile.
Tho veyage ended, the whole titory
before the anthertles at New Yerk,
and neer a merely formal examinntion I
was told that there was no evidence
againet 111e, &MI I , left the place, vowing
the evident.° of -the quarrel: and, last,
there-waelba_aeirlaueot of-twootthe crew, 
-,1.irrafee-efeewlsody. ,
wee on eath heel testified that they PIM "No," -
mewlf anti the murdered man on the
forecastle' tozether, tied! struck hint with
a belaying pin and then threw hint over-
ly...eel.
tune the moon uns shining full on my
Nee, so that he cettel not nutke any rids- .
take.
The other witness was then cushiest--a
pale, redhairel, edlow-factsi wretch, with
very small, blush eyes, et-11RA., eyebolts-P.
it large. wide, straight month, anti one of
those unpleasant noses which leek as if
some violet blew with a sha Instrument
w•urt...1 fit till (Ito canta.lit hat. Um, "No." 
'ekephy Raid If be did he'd lose his time and 'Net er eaw him lefere?"
perhaps_get uo "Neter w
nothing ter • - I heard o the trial, and I knew the name
My counsel then asked him how he of Ryden well; It was the name of my
kiew I was the person. late father's olaest anti best friend. and 1
leeettemee4 the VfdlneTtrrid = became attbe-4botrlebt- 11-rsteehle---Alretirtieittire in; 3son
or a relict lye,"
"And
have seen
ofson
UM
your
sure of
et hat
/11m?
fatheret
Is your
It
. •
opinion, now
you think he
friend?"
4.4
thing, if the portrait
correct."
-You may retire, Miss Warrington," said
the Judge. "aud carry with you the thanks
et the court and
IDCP. _
She left the court with lint one glance of
sympathy at me. I knew and felt I was
safe. She had no pouter left the box that
the well-to-do tradesmau occupied it.
"I want to give evidence in thts ease"
"Swear him, usher," sail the judge, ine
le'rent ly.
"Now," said my counsel, -state what you
knew, my good man." "
-
"1 ant a jeweler and watchmaker. I be-
lieve the seal to Phelim O'Curra'e watch-
:1min ls a seal I made for Mr. Smiths:
before he went to Europe."
....I DAY A PKIL tl.
A NARROW ESCAPE
-in4 what yorree Monne don'tgive him
A" Ablate. He would think eta -more et
dropping you overheatel or putting a knife
into you than I of cutting the. breed.
!keel yin go too near the rail, awl see that
"I LA b Ual4Ulled %lea the ...flue judges,
roe•, a ion his (tenth had who thitak that uuder the circumstances
been looked over le the solicitor's clerk, ..you mar remain* jeer."
and, lion. knowiteg auyt long of the poi- Tire jury cunt- looking, to then
U had ~aped ca, carc'eal observation prim., like wen wakened out el sleep.by being hidden between ties perehments "tientlemenuf the jury," meld the Judge,
Of *Wm. Owns tow 1:10.11114 before any "the counsel foe the &tense Wisher you to
attest It became isecesarry to refer to the hear a witams Will, has euddettly twee/easel
Poissrw, the pulley was found and a claim hltiumplf."
made by the brothers Iltl the oftice. The "Hensel!, your honor."
reply was that there watt no evidence of "Hermit, who has, in hie euplitien, mostJames Stuitheonesdetth not heing the re- impogruit evidence te taller in thin matter. e esuit of own act: he aright have thrown on will carefully guard agirinat giving it
• ale.1, of IN enty r ...m•. t wo et•.r., .itu I.
tilif,,,..seitataltaillif.0.41.44../A-tliut. Alma .1416- arereverne weever, tornerrra. am it doe* in vo err rlff.r l'..00-e 3.1*3,31411 ill137,4•1W ,Iei;liey wetilut be he ..11'..1. 
- the (m em of a surpries." Liclo.... is ilk a gtgool trod., ...a/this-16ra 1.11...1
, rolii,lca awl Ail 16,114 1.0:61- y ...lb...Hoge.. 
-isooie.1Olio rew %HA ),iii," said the unker, "as 'Vail Patrick Mu. play," hail tile comewe  eel weenie Ky... toie....f i.00 tuloololanl,ihtierib111 in tbe pitis•rs at the time, was Murphy CW110 III -Now, yon rellicliilree malc A10.1 teia•Alc raellwateva IS the Iowa 4...v.o.1
remembered, anti the advert 'gement In you MOD: that you MN IIIP pritteuer inflict is same.' trade isa..i A sost en e'er at reputestee.e...... w ill eel eheap I ii aut to reargetiered. You sets It W/1.4 elast of much con- tire wirrind rat tire derainasi. - Leslie. A ddr.1111
now. It wee a Ihright, full 11101111„ rot light, or ProP.r._W• ii• Ii...Jeklueo,
4.1trOltr roe., I ar..„.., ay,4' Mit_ !Raw him tirri.ralTy. it-rr-yirree sr
Sal day. tiaw his IACC plainly." ,
"That will de Cull l'Itelim O'Currit."
Ile came. "You said just now you taw 3r ca. 3E.3(4:20r.ca
the prisoner indict the blow on the de- av ID V
manta I ?"
--!-1.4110.1,-14144--446-4e441-44i44-4aew-1-  
ail,. \
him Low."
"What kind of a night was it,- St.tplo and Fancy
'L'ull, bright timentleght, as light almost
as it is now."
You can go, Call Lenora Wartime...I." GROCERIES
the lip.
Ills evidence WAS AllhAtlUdi:111Y the sante
as that of the _former witness.
"Why have you said nothing al/out this
befeee?"
"Smitheon was nothing to MC."
"Amid 110" eonelderations of justice in-
duced you to give this Information?"
"New'. What do I care for justice? If
weeleopened ourenouths we'd been looked
after all the rest of the voyage, and in-
stead of hissing our lark ashore we'd a'
been hanging itbout this 'ere court for ei
a clay or so.
"Whet induced you to conic forward
now?"
saw the advertisement, and, mays I,
Now that's something like; #1.000 issome-
thing."
"Are you remembering that you are on
your oath, prepared to state that the pris-
oner NAM the man who struck. the blow?
How do yon know it?"
el saw him. I tell you. In the bright
moonlight---o. was full moon, air_ light as
day."
--"Vou ran godown."
"The ohlteera in charge of the ease will
see .that, the witnesses do not leave
the court until it Is concluded,' said the
judge.
The courted for the prosecution restated
their came, and it seemed very strong in-
deed. As he sat down I felt almost guilty;
I was almest convinced that in Rome her.
elde moment of frenzy I had done this
deed without knowing It.
My counsel did what ho could; but I
could Nee, long before the judge rose
to charge the jury, that I RAH A doomed
man.
Temperately and dispaesionately the
!edge summed UD the came and retiremi.
Pius jury withdrawine untnesitutely after-
eard. .
I sat there lima:lug at the scene in a sort
never willingly to set foot In It wain. if stupefaction, when stehlebly I felt that
It is no wonder, then, that knowing ale I watt. an object of extreme interest toil
this, I should be /startled to ACC this adver- 4e*T1' bettuelftil young girl tie the gallery',
ciliation of the mak°. I knew that out of
tieentent. It Mel for me the horrible fate 411 7" at flue nod yet II' at Me'0ott rather heating through me at some-
it would spring misery alit! trouble linen& thitutbeyen.I. My eyen met hers, which
lug. and yet I could not take my eyes off were full of tears, I broke the spell: she
it. The ten years' interval shrank up Into Woke.' another way. Presently as I looked
a dream time, and the feeling was as if I
hod but that moment heard the steward's
• 'lle's not there, sir." It upset me
for the day. I could do nothing.
I heed not kung tee wait the fulfillment of
may prophetic feelings. About A fortnight
after the date of the advertisement, I was
waited on by an extremely polite pergola,
who said: "I have called to settle this little
aceount of Messrs. Wilson Brothers. Will
you give nie a receipt?"
I sat at the desk, wrote out tbe receipt,
and signed It; he looked over my shoulder
all the time. When I turned t/te line un-
der toy name, and put the dot at the end,
he touched me on the shoulder and saki: lery, came into the court, and, speaking to
"I t le.ught so. I arrest patter the murder sn usher. was bomght to the counsel's
.,f .1(ttlieti Smithson." seat. She spoke to my counsel and showed
-1 1011 --" him her tablets and hooks.
"You know I shall have Its newat all you He Reellled thunderstruck, and said
5:1y, so don't any anything. How's bud- loudly enough for me to hear him as I
Ill.s04 In these parts? It's rather dull in leaned over the dock-rail: "My (Jodi How
• New York" -.led I have forgotten it! My dear girl,
I WW1 tql11111”41: I made no answer. 'it still."
"How u 111 you me Quietly, I suppose. A I:levet-neer was at once sent for the
fleet gentlemen do, bet just as you Plage, wholeesently came into court.
Please," and he pulled out of his Docket a "Your honor," raid nty counsel, " have
:ear of handcuffs; and (veiled his coat to taken this most unnatural comer bemuse
ehIlw the butt of his revolver. "It's much 1 have at thee moment only received from
plemanter traveling without them." the witness, whom I shall put in the box,
"Yee yen; I'll go quietly 'enough. only I a communication which Is of the greatest
enta an hour or two to arrange my affairs mometa to my unhappy client, the tins-
here." . inter at the bar, and I have to beg that
"1 oh. certainly; only you must pay they your honor will be pleased to summon the
enterrenefinerneteeftem to briar the ala4.-
I're fares on these oceireions I see [can ment of this witness."
trust you; and mind, I leave my repUtse "A most unusual request," said the
thin with you. I shall tall for you for the judge "We will consult, with. the other
o'clock express. You can settle your id-
faint and Wok over your paten., anti{ I'll Os
Med ACC your town. I tent f. eget, 5 o'clock,"
stet he left.
The blow hail fallen. I %tie. lee All the
little WOitIth I had collected was to itle io
.lefend my life. !called on toy 'urbane',
ettni tele1 him about it.
"Awkward for you, very, for you were a
retitle man, a very tieing man."
'I am as innocent-'
"Oh, of coulee, my dear fellow."
During the jeurney to New York the de-
tective beraino quite friendly and told me
hew the matter mune et be revived. It
appeered that, unknown to his immediate
relative, Mr. Smithem had Moored Ide
life for a very bur. amount in favor of his
[saw lee start, tetra pale and fall back in
tier seat. It was only a moment. She sud-
lenly tore--literally tore-off her gloves
Ind _taking her pencil and tablets. and
what looked like is prayer book from her
;socket,- leaned upon the rail in friemt and
seemed to be making some calculations,
putting down -figure after figure. I
watched her in silence for a quarter of an
hour awl then saw her, as she put away
he pencil and book, look down at Inc. A
smile of triumph lighted her face as she
breathed out to me with her lips the word
'Hope."
She etruggied through the crowded gal-
in the other courts and lot you
know,' and he left the roma.
What could that girl, who sat NO idlest
and err pale, have' Lii do with me! I traced
back and thought if every facet hash neck
lint hers was not there. I had never seen
,ber before.
Whitt a weary time It was. Mcasengers
hurried to and fro; the officer who hAd
rested me, and had since proved my friend,
was everywhere. First he came in with
thick firmer° volnme, over which my
counsel and his junior and the girl looked,
and, pditting out a certain page, seemed
quite aetIoned and happy; then he pitehed
up near the witneeebox an individual Who
luolual like • erell-insio tradesman. The
ushers cried -Prat% silence in the court,"
•The girl in the counsel's meat row toe!
al at into the Ism.
"Your name is Lenora Warringter."
"Yee"
"What are your
"Teacher at the Brooklyn Female col-
"let you know the prisoner?"
No."
rcould
, •
le the
be of any-
my father had is
ur Or
"Will you swear to it
"Yee, if I may handle it for a second."
O'Curra was brought in and the ni,.
Meet the jeweler touches! the seal the for-
mer slung clown as if struck.
"What are you doing?" he asked in a
voice husky with passion and fear.
'That is the seal, your honor, and this Is
the watch," said the jeweler as he
pulled a gold repeater out of O'Curra's
pocket.
I was acquitted without the jury leaving
their mate, and in a few days I had the
eatisfeet ion of hearing that the other man
had confessed that the two together had
committed the murder for Sntlehson's
watch and his money. The man's wearing
the watch arid seal In court was one of
those instatteeseso abundant in the an-
muds of criminal life, of men forgetting
nothing but the very thing necessary te
secure their safety.
I lay for days and days with a brain
fever, cart
-fully ati.1 faithfully nursed by
toy officer friend, and when I awoke tc
reason I thought I wits nimbler than ever,
and in the land of angels, for I saw one
seated at my bedside. Mow the officer
persttadel her I don't know; but there she
was, and as I greet better she minted me
Like' is sister, aud being both alone in the
world, what wonder that we drifted
nearer and 'nearer to each other, Until at
last there could be none nearer or dearer?
- Mel Stewart Ilarrison,
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McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Movie-6i;
©liver Chilled. Plo77.7-0,
e Harm s, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
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iffrallice over Planters Bask. Nate
mulert- Engines -and Threshers n,17 saes
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Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
- For Sale or Rent. STITH di POOL, Prop's.
Vers .1e-iralde ',welling on Mauls St , with al
Al Se* ...try olothiliblients.
iientnek I ell. ge.
For Sale-...u.Z.-"2.2;'r•dai'.4.171:nN.-:nt • eSrty
.1.-.Irsloe. Near reeidenee .1.1 4, A tisampliu.
For Sale' ri ill:1'1:T: 18  4141 "n4.111irg.nnit
north ehte of % irgitnn etteet wl tI very low
Roost. treet, near South uperior Barb Wire PLE ACCONOMATIOMM I
For Sale '''"--"k" On 47"P-• loll etreeb neer depot.
Ea..) 11. I M. an ap
For Sale. !,',',37,:`,'.1,:;:;."„n
.”11.5.1. for n litery ..table nod ensto..r. nii:1; verytie,-,• to SIAM /greet.
For sale, 4 business Iola 1,11 VillOOL•
AAA. :41., opposite the propoyee
ii' .5,1,
Two heading tote on Routh Virginia 'greete r's
west side. ',sere en each.
1 as-re lot silk dwelling .4 5 rooms, awl all
necossary 1.01 buildloss Part) wants tr. leave
an.1 will make special terms
Piles are freuel. tidy preeedee by it We hive' many other Allerlalltela It, Met fA.
  I/1 %right
 
It. the heck. Mine and tele. Vacant lot. well Itrenteb alI ...Set the city
lower part oft 1st' te tqlonteit5 toinsieg the Hone want Si
petient iteettpatiee be Wet -Nome affection i
of Ilw kidney s or neighboring forger's. I
At. issue, eyeseatenie of balite-444m are
present, thititlettey, uneashass of the
etrestatet, tee. A moisteire like perspir-
at Me, produclier a very disagreeable
itehlug, after getting warm. Is it C 
1110I1 IldiC11111111t. B1111.1, RIP/41111g RIO
Itehlitg Piles yield at  to lite spiel-
.etiouy of 1/r. liotuanko'e Pile Remedy,
with hi sets directly Upon the parts af-
haled, *bombing the Tumors. allay ing
the interim itching, and affecting a per-
manent tall*. Prier 50 cents. Aderees
l'he hr. Boaanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
O. Fur sale by O. E. ( I either.
Dr. Bessels, who is lit charge tof the
goverstment carp ponds, attys that ony
about 200 out of every 1,010 gold II
apewtosi pase through the early Meet of
gold- lido lila.
II. B. Garner wisitee to make an
assertion, which he ean back
with It positive' guarantee. It's all
about Acker'e Motel lthiiclr, Ile claim*
for It' etiperier merite over all oth-
er nemellee of 101 kitty!, and guarentees
tor It a positive and sire cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, MIA all blood disor-
ders. It frees the akin I rom ;Tote lord
elisteow, and leaves. the temiplexitni clear.
.simalwrnt-it,
, It is claimed that a lady in Oshkosh
has a ...Mit fer a bedstead, and every
night liter dee it to net e Hi as 11111111
serenity as those who retire lit tbe mn-
Tentioupd 'mower.
41.
Dr. Guar's Liver Pills
Helium.* Constipation, prevents Mala-
ria, ranee Dyspepsia. anti gives new life
to the 11 stem. Only one for it doom
Free samples at G. E. Gaither's,
Lord Tennyeun In wrItings new trage-
dy.
(•,t.r.% 111111 FRED, health puuiul
IN rot breath secured, by Shill. b's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price fed vents. Nasal
free. Ily J It, Armistead].
A well printe.1, *eVrtk
taming
Foreign.
National and
Home News.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each It A etnew.t.:liew.servitc novae.
It., •I I • .• r It. re 0
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
wIII be s cry ',rola%
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following air,- the sobweription rate.. of
t• Lute. payable otrictly cash
_ adtanco:
Tri-Weekly.
Stir one year 1111 SS
for swaths . I 11
Air I month*
Weekly.
Fee MAI year 
 ft SO
For 6 months 
 
. ......... ft
4 months he
Club Rates.
fr. Weekly In rhino of  III
eekir in clhist of Is 611
Weekly In club.. of la
Weekly it. chill.. of 10 I ala
Perron. now inking Its Wesley New tea wimp
14.411, ehange to the Trt-Weeltly. cam de en
Viol receive a emItt for all aucapired time des
hem ou the Weekly.
CALLIS & CO.
=can_ Wire Stretclzers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
(vim. AND BEFuitE yot III 1
Reopeetfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
AND DRALICRII IN-
TO-Weekly S ETAPL AND FANCY
NEW ERA -Et CO 3EL I MSS!
""Pc- I Fancy Pickles, Canned 1lGoOd;r,Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2\ile3.1 and Cracked. Wheat,
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Floor, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid for Countrv Produce.e,
rep- r keep the hest brands of Robertson and eineols ('omity, Tesseease. Mbistka. •Is
'Iran.), Neleon nn.I Anderson 4 minty, hannicky. Whistle., sad Iletwenwe Whom
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. 1.a.1‘..1113E3C.111.1VK
Ae JUST RECEIVED FULL ANT) COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIIEs.irrodz, tea, Ruippiss.
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers et
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
CONVIENTLT LOCATED!
"peens! atteatioa Oleo. to turslakaat
Teamsand Vehicles.
C Mir.oe&a:tarrr...15 IOW I
IIRLDOE STREET, Walt tO I.. Nusairr/.
It Stands it the Head!
LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
St awls for ' Doineenle" es sobie sad grand.
40,
for Italy, the best. the land,
abet Kaissire. testate Roy& aim
3EI
Illegellelethis west slie eel dose.
$91
Durability Combined
I. Trustworthy-the beet you ewe fed.
Is Improved, wlasat ammo sisabing
C1
Is ass eurreeey for whisk they are soil.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
Sale Street, Illotoelmvibu• By.
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
All Kinds of Supplies
arrant l• Mork ter In liras at Nowtag Ma'
.5...., bow lag aelhlass
Repaired and Guuviteed.
11.
_
00, All. ail
te 1 I 
'IC bar itt lie
W W. gawps*. %wassail. sams....ss ail, yeii-
M R. Gomm. Maw-moil* a• the ray glad to have soy Irieinl. au I site puha..
generelle mat oak aw-Ist .aloo vet. -Uwe% ofhot thoir, X .r, l• Matti St.Salida. dual lo • Vert 1.4;111111a guar.14-beef. Besje el
%.1 111.1 11 111El .
HATS!
ft
gar
t u .,,e4part. Niehillis.ita41 alraat INarte-, found lit. Holdall at him I ost (a dotty.
I
Ili, irir ii. OW Wt y fiddleplAt, 
and %heti a• led It he rout 1 t.-Ii Ilie par-
Children, and all the
For Ladies, Misses and ATTENTIfilly I-litsiltetl. Tttoolay al cration ae turned °soar te the jailer.Ifoollo 0 awl e• /1.4 ag''I"'t the lutrlf "1-1"' '" " ur rtiu i. is Ile lied ;16 Ki N140.11160.11Cit. till }ester My.11air I tiles' thO tatty of r ti. V. tireeu.
50 ph- place. Neel buil-Aug. of inhere-1 t-,111.111.111.g the 114.11 4:1144111$-111/11.1. *111/ 1.0141141er 1,
-1111iy Iiisidliell.Well had WW1. 1.1114111Ig for It'll veloo,;seal coat a rtit le Sam'. ,ey. Tide is 15:1' of the public building*,thAt edeilloe.1 the suing of the great tier- 1tier riot of Mari hi, ISS4 1 a ow in thecity also on the n'glit :of that riot slid 1 000
 JuGswell renn's,sb.-r It, rreol at the siopp)sir, ;Ai Wel bail is rather in Chici tttt eat, I
relict' the metropolle of die 'north Hod
left there on tlw ith, for 1.18:eug,i, 10.0 D
wcat, :mil the greatert rival of NewYork. lurrialed- there Mortehiy;r1i-e-Stli,am' remained e tisy I awl visited allthe places of aniii4enh-sit anal interea toetre:igen.. It i. city of magoitit•eht
thief lead been frightens-1 Leisne he •buildings, requarkg the ntost lavish t'*.
coils! aecure ally tuaney. 
pendular.. ot Dome). sod ill that is pos.mr,„ing igr. Handle r,-,44.ye.1 .thle. for WW1 111131 111011elf to ;10 Is pill
awson Water
at H. B. GARNER'S.
An elegant line of 1.iettts* and LadiesIlatolkert !dela at
FRANKEL'S
Mr. It. B. McReynolds, one of the live ville, In 'which he Pal I '•11.• leo' 
......olr.0 an-tru'3111"1"ivetl.11..::trsi..-
 Triti.l.•7.1"Lr"t1:- '
11,g up into the lid' ' 
-z--Atigli i I -hall
a letter from Vinson poet marked Nish- Ohs
 It."' *"'l 1a the"'• Melly hoihilogs
You .can ilnd all the
farmer, of Nowatead, was in the city a
 Pima
 ttli" i II ii
nen_ •i_Ua____It .11 ___eltill.i..t ithil ens
 p,„1,1,-.
 ,,r 3 „asks. have
 the
 plisi
leading fashion books
yesterday. Ile reports several danger- e_xpreesing lag regrets th ti he did not mei enterprise, and when they havt:night to see him.o, capitAl are tout saran' to inv est it. It at
...and almost impammbie mud
-holes on IlliWt dal°
 S'IttmluY 
se.•tio, Iii thicagi•tleit ev, rytaaly 
.trivea
the old dirt road which continue to be The writer had beard Batt Ile 111'141  ' to exoel and ontatrip hitt t otnitetloor • it Wilscn &Galbreath's.
• an eye-sore and a serious 15F0 to our "'ad ''1"Piel"wed 111111 of gt"211Ils: 11101seY It this way fr 
 a eart delver to ;he
fanners and warehousemen. l'he dirt float the office, which was untrue sus Ise millitmare inu rehants, cat•Ilall.te and We are selling : full re I at ni de
N,,w
 :rm. ,.,t,..tha, I ill i il ;ill: 1,1 I: se it iri roe.
 / s.,..n
 TI Isis- e i t y
roads of this county are a great itiltittl- a :8-4 able to prove." 
sil ihri ''''` eh
 lc" 1 hose ist polish istiorst at 20 Vegilift's, RIARO a
theft Allil (uruish a licit theme for news- part is Mr. Randle hail it..ver told a atoll 
sm. Phil's ll'errt f rotei'
 11110ft *lel ' 4:.r.li Its -II : / li" 
11.411.rigiti luau. 11111 regoilar fur 25
paper oisservatiosts, warehouse obliga- , that the mousey was entailing, and Vile- world. Titiro-dve yawl). tionik rail'. 1 ;.,',..7,.1.s. t'l1.1;e7tock of 'hosiery is very Large
gotta's are north all cents a
(ions mad farmers' inaprevationis. I son's ktiow ledge Of that fad and hie Wt) s' tamter hers., anti a lilt all the tior:18- .it.,1s and western etwootry to draw moot., ' . . 
larict s bottom.
Just
 rareleeil a
 fine
 lot of
 siyiiiiii gr.:tittittoits eivilde ideellid to he Ptridl., er
''' ( liirago mow controla a world of hitle 1 31. FRANK EL & St iNS.
Spring goods., width I am going tas Pell "..";ence,„114'3in'„t „bin!' , toll • few years ago went E wt. (Iii-
*1
Pure Vermont maple
01 r. loggt-rMall seiegrapisel to the cago lo.4 Ito ossweinisoi or hys im,,,,,.„,.
at bottom inieee. Gents' elotilleg and 'belies' furnishing ono& in all styles 
chief of police at Mempliis to arre.t. Vii,- W1111111 atid i..onnitteto•ial isalitelwr. II) syrup only 90cts. per
^ 
. sou an.1 an answer was received Mon- th",r 11;,3** will)! het'',
 I us:tlet'l tl''' lima-
s all and- examine my goods and vou 
est little re Stilleller of I lima rainier. 1. t
will purchase. 'lay saying h" i"i'll bee" *'"'"re'l• I t Is Ems. It ottle coat P.50,0110, 1111.1 id 10111I Wilson & Cal breath's.
- Oreoweema tereeirrestrene--T. xerteief.-1 . 
latest novelties to suit
laht lip. Were umweled, amt bows.
a
sod loy prititig the partitiasi little 404. ily, 101 ler 1.111.2.13-1/*/1.
of 1.0..iti•oi vi as • OA! Iv I It. ze hIs
Its ',elicits, of flitter
Ansi the Men; y 
.
reaTreicr l'ailetoas•It I 41.41.1
loopular. It demure, alai tweed up the
clogged an I feverish system, awl tile-
stela Ilaseslarlies, Cudde sad revere. Saul-th.wett. ot the L at N. It 1:.  a i re 1.1 1.144. , 1l• holy arottlitl It and galls a lualtatwe It,
 pke heath% free, .aimi iusdr....hoto.*.goe%V ratiewla.) en a Lour ut •td.+....-44.44 .4 the- -144.41- -the-interior-of-tivr post ellti‘e-:-
 
Tr.- 1111-4"
picked the leek of the drawer in whit 11
the registered letters were kept awl eh-
*trailed therettoto four Itttets. Mr.
Itanille's theory le that he took there let-
ters to mime plave in the ray anti, after1
carefully utreallug Clem yid pocketiatg
the content., he ab eart•rilliy re- vkraird
theint brought theta I•sat -k avid deposited
thens iii the drawer. 'Illo•se I. ((e14 were
damned to Use following partles and con-
tained the amounts indicated. below_:
Plinteribitilf:03; Eugene Milk, 0;
Apia's 31,iiiitsir, 175etis;Wm.Mason, $10;
Comity .1Iedieul Society.
total $111.73. 'lite morning after the
theft mit tared Mr. 'Lindell eatne to dos •
°Mee MI tonal. The letu.e. acre, eon," 11.e Coma'. Medical Soelety heiol itsfor awl ileliya red. Soon the parties re- 'Heeling at
 
I". rar110101.4 oilloc .Molc
 iturtle.' with the information that their day. .11tert• w la ass average attendancet-ii.diltf,Eorril:411141111:-Citit:tilinelnint illmer.anlijita,"1 44,11,, 4:431,1 4'11-1hIleitl situltuallwa--01a, a a* ylvtl:ftt:.1 J1041-1'0 litiggillhel.1.;11rii:that a bkilifel r_obber.v_haallbesatotasootsa-s-71:he aumatocement-witaarratto 1or Iiir-Wes-'-'teal, anti letting the pollee into the secret
they entered at owe upset an itiamtigu.
thin. 'rimy onspielotord one I. 1'. V in-
son. a formew employe of the Dille,. It
was soon lomat Hoag he Wei
beets seen Iv ith as much as $100 in mon-
ey. (In the morning of A pill 5th Vin-
son left-She city am the 'arty trahv.-
 The
II ism.. Bel to slot Juts Iturliug-
t.•11, L..% a, silt.-11111r 1,44.11 1.11.115 Mr.. is. A
hasowitit. aft Nista diner*, tor three a4,-A.,
14.4.4 ret1tro4 to Lout-title.
A Iwo book by the Insteiteee Jost out.
• • Prier t vs clay (vide. ilvorea.e 60, .
We 'while's to-stay a short 'ketch sead
an
 I xmllent. cut ot the__Wt_Aames Bich,
- 
-
TAW A aut.,--A "Mabee now is
rockaway, cheap for eolith. Call at
Fritz Bros. livery stable.
Varusers have been homily engaged ar
_Winn lor the past few days in core-
Ilie gronrol Is Int tine condi-
-Hots.
Foe Sat.a.-A new eust
• (IievAdruhr, weir id aft te-lenint,ll 
 "ae laurglarieeti to the alite 01
/. 11.1•••"a•-•%, Woe has g
Mrs. Near Garrett ADt1 daughter, Mt gag_ said that ost the night Of April Gth the
fs„. 1,,,,_ $111.75. 1 he patatieso at Ow in gore'.
-Oman/ht. elestrosi• :it 11 
a. 
, $O Awl 3:1
161414* et i‘oenivilltINL.-Hadniask.ve • orals 
 4oesw The. w 
w per 'mat, at
Use tsurth side of the house Its the mid-
/. tire
.---rnevirwha-Forat4 t ts.tiowlit. rile:Mims wish I. father hotel, it tha
J. T Iriaula and art lee
made top__
-11110AY %good set of karness. II:quire
.it • .
It v. Ileotgoant ry May, raster of the
First Pra .erlats lteW41, left y.est er-
day for w corboro, :taco(' the regu-
lar swing snorting of Louis% l'reeby-
Wry.
Rev. E. N. fneken, for a number of
parties who saw %Avalon with the intui-t Oars pastor of the old, Bethel Church at e.
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 that
 be
 
claimed
 unit
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ntimiut
 a
1
Pembroke, bias accepted a call to the :Imo
 cbardn.nr
 
it ‘th
 wi
 lit had
 
beenFairview Baptist l'hurtlt ast.1 *ill es- lull 11,3to into gitell it t., bbn. Tbi.. dbiter upon las sitait-s neat Sunday.
slot throw the sills., rs off the traek, how-Jefrrp 111 um phrept- 'lying near the ever. end ti.ey still continued their effort-'Ill= etulutY I' ite...1°61 uu
 $SO
 tm'w
 • 
It0
 to dist over his w berenb.uts. Noth-found her hide at a buteher'a shop In log further W_1181ilaastillsts -141-1 --thirrity7-11-e-treicid the 'matter 1.t.4t 7 ta . 3. e ;ten a gout lenses% in this city re-tool accuses a man named Foley %ILI t,•hed &latter from him at Meittwhie,the theft, n 1111 14 now,
 to 'Jail in
 Ailing which letter was shown to Mr. 1{:it.-
die. Thu %uric of av • I ' g evi-
sale by II. B. Garner.
•
Helen St arart-itlehingt will gtve
reading Its the chaps I of Birdie Found'.
College Friday tweeting it 7:30 u*, lock.
She is an elocutioList tl.r higlat441 t.r-
der of talent. lier "Nattahiy Little
Girt" is rut exqtaislus production. It
will by rtsitol in cortsone Atlas asion
13 el tits.
leis Leo somotsitee to Ltso publicttlisa-Wer-atelltirw-prevatial 1st lertinth istr.0.1 aollele ot Natural It 'E, laud as
•wei as the 3k yeller get* *auto c11.081/18uu juatIly air a ;II 11145,.. our .114.-11111. a 1111(111 tear teat.ol taut-leg v..sy
rilittfteior 01 1.3., Cher ibt wiltbe r3...•his 
• 
lull.% 
. ea or at a Wile, and lailtilir.thl others th.ltig r 
-1-1V." We %ell gilaras.t. e l•rlecr to
Ile then till,. dui log tier ere-
moo, tool respeeatilly ask the sui•por1tuni ilactriragestient hecil vvry to makesilir CM; tittle.. a Istoces.,
ilaseatallA 11.4, .1111tTIVICIAL ILK
-
Just Received
a lie% lime irs1Samplea hor tektite •oits 10
order. If 'till 1,1 sot good fit aial low
'salves give us a call.
FitANKKI..t SONS.
Chew the celebrated
'Turf" Tobacco the best
made at
Wilson a Galbreath's.TII AT HACKING Cot Gil *an in.*,1401eL kw_ 
'um, yguaratitee it. Sold by J. U. Armistead. Ace cold soda water
at
Wilson &Galbreath's.
-
 
-Seersucker Norfolk Jackets andby 1 'oats *hal %relit& at
The meeting at the Christian church &nee went oinieti se:. '1'1'
_ still  -gathers itt - esonya it& -Taub-Tay were on the lookout lout nothlog trail.-
. 
ltyitt nine persons math. "the good cult- pire.1 to enable tlit•nt to make out a ease.
r.‘litor !•••4. Era:1111111kh." A loot one hundred and Last Satunlay night Vitsesall :ArriVIdll III' tilltalitr-tive pereons have nutted with the city on the 11 30 (rain. Dilliesthe various white churrites Ist•re_ist the be nialtiaat.i.c.aos4-W4t-t).--eaw-atim--.paattarts loofahs. 
several placea and about two o'clock a. few notes ot trsvo, ii huh I tr.,,4 a ia
7_ heard_ it wrirr-_.-5-6
 twat of,
 yoeu--- esbertifiles-w-i• 
- g-rt ac k le and marbles
1 ans reeeiving a large lot of ;he latest tn. Ise Imo him cousin out of itt 
i
sty* Boys' _I' ou ths'Autsl kteat's Li :Li-. lat-W-114
first day of April, a pretty spriatg slay, i at
Ow spring ware. Call sod exsuatine be. otilt:e and had started to s•s• %hat a ast mud arrived. 1st Cincinnati, f valit•ti the' 
fore buy lag el,evi here. - the matter. when he met Vinson ..oltl- queen City, the next snorning, at s, a. I . wilsee
 &Gilbreathit,njr,_itt tite....midst of _uw_snosemms .-annw I. -m. Lireumg. log out._ Vinson appeared tenvioststol- ' Folicesiten Witty and Bigger/nail' came smote evasive an,* ens t,1 Ihe (positions ri"orinliovi,(11‘treietiiisiti,:is winters ti
 bul el s Or I e g.asked him. Ile was not seen an! more and itIghtsi, but ott tile Ill ir4Y1 ,Irsyt"aiiat.'1::
up:on a three-card monte sharp teeter- 
night, but it was found out that' he ineltieg rein fell anti the smote disap-
slay n'orating.' Ile bears the euphonious
name of Tucker Palmer, Ind had just on
 the 
early train Sitinlay inornieg. I pieartd as rapidly as It came. Ituriug
If you want a bargain
etu.eeecied in beating an old colored Willie Campbell who sleeps in the 
I lilteril'irtla'tlajot:tit?.1 srist!lovild it 
as.
'I' 
very
in
 canned goods
 tryall die oetisea and Iii t*siiany pisoreagilittigt ilitiel
'brother out of $15. The pollee made back room of the office, says that about t.. .. 
2 o'clock he was aroused by Foote one atreeta, alt-over-tlie city, were *It hero- Wila
hien give up the looney anti drove hint 
. .
movini • i 1 in
 .... t , •- 11-40.7.
Oftt Of town 
Mr. J. M. Sauner, Jailor. of McCrack-
-
Wadi's sleeping deharlmell1 and hail 21- there three si .1. ei„I 'sited all the.
 dims
 Ito
 put
 out
 the
 hunp
 in
 his ,c_itt. stint sniokv one, unsafe
-le sually dark Largest line 01 ( tollows mid coif, in• doritig 1184. .tortit. 1 reelitioc I the city at
prui- 
- 
FRANKEL',
en county, was in the city yesterday for tn,,,t exljuglihole,‘ ti lamp in the /104the tomato.* of taking to Padneah liar- Afft
....cc. Campbell jam, eat out of bed214./ 1-101•23'• colored, who wall Wanted/ in and eau a masa trying to op.-', the 4ir.*-that eity for false swearing. lir. Sau- es- contabliog the registered letters. Asner says he has 'wen an ollicer for 30 600tt ,aa the fellow aim him rush towar•isyou% and thigis the first yrisonar who the door, he 'jumped aroint.1 the cud ofevar escaped (loci hltn. a bad the partition and ran out the front closerchant ter. 
making considerable indite in his exit.'Fut-easy night the hospital,* home or It was 00 .1111k in the post ofliceMrs. It, C. Thurman 1134 ph•ae.ant that the tutor could not he reeugnited.seeue of* mule gathering. .1 ttttt her That , Sunday . morning Mn. Randleof gentlemen front this city were In at- was furnished the particulars of the sec-tettilince. Thatiring, feasting and merry oni attempt at burglary, hut !you iii-was the order of the evening. matiga.tion it wae_diseovere.1 that thefarther bet moderate intioleage
fakbesiblatnalle-netririlkoles-rry rpfferfit-•dispersed to their homes, highly gnat '
ed with the pleasure afforded.
M. Ltesrixe.
Mr. Tibbs, the Southern Express This brought on words and a lively time plestanta California liquid fruit remedy 4.:,:ramitit lisle fa sis..eizs,:t..;IskeLil. tsre.
 CI
Agent, like a large majority of hie pa- genera ly and the meeting adjourne ab- pay be had of Mr. hi. B. Darner. Sam- ..
trona irrespective of party afilliatious,a- rontlY. 1 /he of the good deat•ons swore pie 'entire free ate' large bottles at lifty A large lot of Cedar
fecteth broiled chickens Marvellously. out a warrant for the arrest of the war- 
cents and one dollar. It is the moat
Knowing his weakttem • Coils friend ing brethren, and Monday deputy sher- 
and Oak Fencing Postspleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
aent him the other day a newly hatched it?' M. M. Ilandbery arrested Bob Mason, known to cleanse the systent; _to,
 set Oft for sale. Good Build-
Leghorn. with four legs, all provided I:hamlet' 3leNneY. W at- --114,-.4* -4'4" the flier, Kidney and Bowels gent'. , ing Sand also, deliver-
should be inquired Into. These graves Ing was held 011 Stouldy ittAt to aelet.t a orations again. A I, tter of Iowa' item. Fresh Fish Ladies', Misses' and
are decorated out of love and tise.. flow- pastor. The-re were two candidates in neat aeon 
It•end e. 
Children's fine shoes
ers should be left to bloom unmolested. the field, emit being supports sl by lac- Just received at R. L. and the celebrated Red
.
There is eertaltsly 111 Cc reason e hy stroll flout' of the brethren. During the.
 pro- Myrnp of Figs. Cheaney's. Call earlK School house Shoe. A.i K Syrup 
 
-. ' , a ,, 0
era anti pleaatire-seekers ebould destroy greats of the meetiteg one brother rose tothe beauty of our cemetery and those a "pint of ilisensslon." Another broth- • •
Menufactured only by the California
"
' 
and be supplied. 9t 
, large lot of New Floor
beautiful symbols of affection. 
near I) • Oil Cloths. Our stock
er eat,' his "pint" was not well taken. Nature's Ow to True Laxative. Thiss
probable he will reach this city to
-day. after the sit-lc of a castle itt Spain. IleVinson went into the 1.04 olliCe a. ix alto 114% tier of the Pahner lloti.e. Pahl i Ifittnisi Mad" /-4"" - 'll •131e•1 "'
Mr. Clark Sharp, one of our thrifty postal elerk in September, 's I, and left to havt• cost three minim's_ and absotute FRANKEL'S
and enterprising brick masons, is build- ly tlre proof from garrett weedier. I al- 
-
log antat, eigid-room brick cottage in 
in Novends•r, *sb. lie is a bright young so visiolte.•444d tilf,tiihno•otIlies i!'iatrhk.,saitl:leh l la,
 Pk'
1111(11 311.1 Wad. Ole. bvt4 TP(.114111114.11.1e41114 in Just received a corn- Just received a new
• t y 
-
ally of the &plait-ants for the piwitiou, ry largo, and in full tiew- the 1.100-, Vete line of New Style
Jew:stip** addition taa- 11011101'm ill.... lie t ,win rivet Oto more in the Pm" Week
 Ile:Mended the 'midi.. sehools here and ats, full line of Straw
The .1104 popular strives are Al it:111pm
as soon as brick eau be burned. The always
 it.d
miler along or_ lake. niut WIssisisefttmi
A"
 ., which ruins 
("r
 twi."4"-thr" Goods, new line Suit
Autrulasame seventh Street bridge ham
laht This la the evident** agaittat Vinson as 
-Roulet aril. No street ears or any load- Samples-in my order and Insertions, Linen
tuimje 
detailed to us by Postmaeter Randle. A t'd carts or wSfralls are allowed on three department.
tractive mid coo venieitt residence por- dispatch from Metophia states that streets' Mminled police at,- c°11•IwollY4)11 watt-Is on them. boulevards and its the JNO. T. WRIGHT.
ttenA et* the chY• " whIon two
 Vinson awl the woman above mention- parks to prevent the bloods from driving - --
aquares of main street and will develop 
-
 - - 
- 
ed were stopping atom' or the leadhog too rapidly, awl to protect mild* prop- If you want a suit or Clothes made to
with the growth of trade. 
hotels bit thssit • 
• erty. tole here route snow fell, and At give us a trial.tioe strong aletils from the lake made It
We understand that fie flowers plant- 
M. FRANKEL & St INS,
qtsite cold, while it WW1 plumy and
ad o'er some of the gravest in the cense-
warns in Kentucky. It a•otal.1 take col-
tery by the hall 13 at loving friends of 
 
 after volution to give a description
the dead have been of late plucked and lit.. colored Baptist church at lior. of • tends of the eighta anti .seetwo
destroy.'! by • wanton visitors. This sionsvitle is its trouble. A church
-meet- FRANK EL'S.
•
turned 1 tttttt e 4.11 the 10th to bushiest,* iiv-
- - -
Trouble le tliarea. 
5,004 yards Paeifle lawns, Wick* on-ly, at 10 tents per yard. at
'hilt-ago. After pleasant trip I rai-
lot of Spring Ginghams,White Checked Nain-sooks, Hamburg Edges
Laces, Sackings, etc.We also have a goodstock of the leadingbrands of bleached do-
mestics and all thingssuitable for making upfor Spring. We alsohave a good stock of
of CARPETS is goodsome new patterns inExt. Supers, Tapestryand Body Brussels.The ceIebflited Pearlshirt. the best in the
with kill *fir thrlfwbotietti. The Hayes, Andrew Witham! and NeiTori- ) thoroughly; to
 mope1 lieseisches 
ed at 90 cents per yard. market,always on hand
lance Of this resthereol quadrat's...II for A an. They w
-ill e trim haturday. 
'oolila, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
broil ef thicken pie Is ObV10114, Tlie
Ws, I've tier, were in tha city iestentai. 
them at Mrs. X E. Rod-
wIlling to glee the itifortatitiott. Ile
en.1110, a large itt of ill tow ant
Troslaa. Yeet,sulaster 1221.111" re11"e21"1 t' Iley'S
 Abe laavie. lteriviet1 mule-stealing, 
lent Wove. very cheap
W. Wall. 1106.4,e-it , ,ctiug werro tot this thy to kerp the tilla'sr woo
 ilk, con. 1.4,4.1,1.4
 my... sad
_-
54 Fit %NIVEL & \ $.
 
.1•14=111M111111111141•1•4•1111114111•4-• • •-••••••••mo.4 Mims swan. liar. Miteliell of the colored Method-
ist Omit' ttttt erred twilit. cctiverts inrue see. skaa the Illoptililalfilki poet 1141ttle Riser ), eter,lay.
PREFERRED LOCALS. f PREFERRED LOCALS. PITRCHASERSDRESSMAKING. - .0111.V kid Glom
' 
-a. 0. &Jain., ran-1*w, ess AI.4 "rd• oak* had bleu ta Ice robbed ars remit- Slue ut. D .wel &kitty c, u.1_ 4
 .nt
 pre
 innotti. nis. tre.bit...e-i-s-61.
• astaliy 
ty our eitiants Monday 
...1) ltrilat, toned in this city WC eight. %Ve asoil„ „hi,„*„„ be
 bleak. Groats *1011,1111000 211,s-tory
1 ial
• ses-
A.Jah411,0111 •
Mord-sj •
Judge J. I. Landes, 
71 
fraw:s.441•111; wit ki 1 glove DIeai'iiig Al11131,/11
. _
pa r kerma . • la Ka •
hi 0
 6
 Ines" • ur Prot eh' roufol. publisit • full at•onunt of their proceed-
-
 4"I'd log' Feld ty.i 
I
••er
1`. ""*4114"" """' 16 Readers of the robtery, he mil that at
11:11
 II!
X COE!
This Is Holy 11ilermlay a,i. tan fee Notice to the Public.ta..1 in lite (atingle church as hen the
Isn't Napery de yestebratod. l's-tiay• (Ise
Pope WA01041 the f. of thins is. prit eta
Ili imitation ol Clitl.1,4 example.
•
anima of the Mellow ell Midis ai Soviet,
to bight at the Y. M. t'. A. rooms 11'..1-
nrielay eve g.
The followitig %err
pointed to rt present the eosaisty asa letj
at Ilse vomit% .411.40110 sit 
.1111.1.1411.1
As1.4111'1.461.11 (4) 3( St. 1.1.11111 Olt the
Ii 01-113-14': -flitoctorso 11Wk-
man, Ilettuls, Wallace all I Star-
gsiul flit. Id entitled to sesal
only eix delegates. Three physiciana
have indicated ('it -hr purpose, to attend.
Secretery read tlw medical e.say uufthe slay ; and 1/r. It 'mite) ult. appoint-
ed Era t vest for the next session.
SI111.011's sal atedrona ptionCure is gaol.' by us ell It gftlitir:ftfteir. IIcure* l'otominibt I 'is. Sol 1 b) .1. It A no.hoe ol.
•
Yew Melee of Travel
Moi•tgomery, Ky., April 17 Poet.
• FRANKF.L'S
All the new styles now
on hand They aro verybeautiful, and the ladies
should call at once and
examine.
Mrs; E. Rodgers.
largest line of Ja. Leto inthe aitv to be seen :it NI. Er sokel .t
Fresh bread bakeddaily and delivered to
any part of the city by
Wilson & Galbreath,
If your boy v, .ot a iota of 41,411,-s (4.lit 111111, as' ca., list-nisi' hint,
M. I. NK EC
10.,11.111 yar_ls 1r 1.A W .1 .. centsydr-1; at
I' RAN El."S
Just received a niceBeteg shout from Inoue (,,s
-- Hani_Kr ntt.31.. truntsesedioss-itrane-sogn.hr total items, 1 concluded to torail ill a mocks, Base Balls and
Eleilaut !toe of Wool !In a., Go al. ai
T111•101.1)11E1.1.%111 I:,Xo. Ir. Main Street.
awson
I Indigestion end kindred Ills.
new hirti is a leganey to housekeepers. A venial from Clarksville to the/laser-It can grab the moat ith MIP palr 1,111 says: "A remarkaple revloral ofclaw. and crutch out the eye•1 1-f the religion ammo to he In progress at theprayed chicken thief with the other pair. Baptist ( hurt h. No otht•r itoartimeotal-Ita four spurs would make It terror in
a cork-pit• 'flie c attic bird line been
placed in the indow with Garner's
W11.1 CoOtto,tander whose fostering wings
It fumy perhaps develope • moil& breast
and an extra pair of wings.
Ries ere brought Into use LIMO the twill-
nary prayer ewetings I Sunday aervi-
cell by Dr. Sears. Eight accessions have
resulted lately. and six received the or-
dinance of botptiom Sunday .stight, wit-
nessed by a crowded boase."
%tor!
Just Received
_
and sell them to
you CHEA PER my Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."than you ever pur-i
chased thou be-
fore, and all we ask sTRIKERsis a chance to prove
this to you. '%e
have just finished
remodeling o u r
store on the inside
to correspond with
GOODS on the DENthe hand some
shelve, and call
Goods,
X, HAWSE;
14 111111e complete atel ...Poi 4 athe 111.1101,44 evel• le lIfts us tsket, ilir pulses sill be Iii' I. est, and purelmat•re tali reetassuarmi thou ttsev-T..,tshyly! rei 11* host winds fog the least money.
JAMES PYE & CO
No. 3 Main St.
11
Itopleittsville, Ey.
telsiorPlanitil :
SiEllyse,c3 Jul 7..acto 
We slow has. he larg, sit PlaningMill. and 13 agoos Factory So Southern
Kent tick v. We have just toutplete.1 our
new Krick Factory awl Warelosett.e,
aide!' I. 1:44t2415 Wet. two POO ire high.
whiels has a cap:Wily of :40 ear Wavle oftowels. We have every la olity to bull.'houses ai..I suitissfecture %NOW* at thelowe.Cpo.sible coot. We are tie...milo-
rd um• every means in our power III 1111good work awl the twit goods
that cats he obtained, sell its cheap as
It is pae..ilde tor 114 11. 11... ens.ploy the hest uteelsanics and warrant all
work to give entire estil.faction. We
moist cordially ins. itat of our Irle1441011114.1-
 
u'1, 11...141. 1040 all anal see um sft 011rsic a- 1.1114-e %lain awl Tenth otreens.
Respe.
Forbes & Bro.
Excelsior Wagons!
Tien largest an I moat eototplete stork ofwagons es en offered t0 the wild oe. Therelehratiml Karelalor Steel Skein Wag: 1,hiss' 110 vestal. The 011.11111011.11. at itmaterial s•a ttttt he surpassed. ta e was.
rant cacti wagon to give entiredon.
1,000,000 FEET!The largest stock of lisle Seassomal ttttt -her ever in the city-100 car beide3 i•ar beide Susit. Ihnws Itlimis,10 "" " Shingles.
10 "
 " 'edge
3 " " 3 ft. Boards,
10 " " Hogshead Material.'4 " " 1.ime aintl'esesessi,
1 " " Letts.1 Piaster,
1 " "z• Fertilizer, 
1 - rtirws, f Inc Carriages and 
Barbed W e.sit the hiss • prices ever offered before " "
- 
_t_14_ 
-
rarrner s Hardware, - - -
Hardware of ell kinds, Locks. Hinges,Nails. Lime, (*.orient and NeuteringHair, hest Festilixers. 
_
_ - -
-
V011ifiele with anybody. We Amer builtMaarksted. 17:11.ret ! most of the finest end most sithetantlal
au-ii Ike
 iv. • ‘5 nommen as,,I hiodnee. and I 111.1i7.1". tui thusMoen Bathed 'IV Ise, It It- A eiellee•le.1 city . We suale plains and estimates onfact 1.) all le:idiot( holeeale inkti 111Pr-ellalfts *lid dealer. In a ire Boat th. Irpatent galvatibwil high grade steel loath NOW IS THE TIME
tat wire Is the be.t made, and we areprepared to prior it. Si) whets you de- To get housea_hullt,__Elsmals-lwfore-theit a elitt-,Wie for higher wager.Forbes & Bro. Forbes & -Bro.
•
-OUR-
 
STO-Ot OF
Is the place to get any Spring Suitings
Gaither's Drug Store
and everything in his /line, always a full stock
on hand. Just receiv- S
ed the largest ship-
ment of Syrup of Figs 1
and B. B. B. direct,from factory. Call and
get samples free.
-
11ave you epee the elegatot lisle
JILIISKYS which *V have reeekeil?
All Lhe West 1105e.116.4 at very low prices.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
We have ovule I the prettit•st oilParaaols the city at prices to suit theDanes. Don't fall look at our stuck
.1). fore Intl% Ita.ting•
M. Fit.uktii Et. stiNs.
If you want CentralCity Voal leave orders
with-
 G. -V: Campbell,
Main St., arid they will
receive prompt atten-tion.
E. L. Foulks & Son.
---
Noblilest of.Nr k wear the city
Ccrwt Iltting SC ITri Wet load. Tel-Cots 'mil 'ashmere at Frankel's.
Ali ladles that have lace ern-tains, hell.010* ..11/0110, Mid Went thrilldour I•8 jts•t like theFreud' hulk. it., thesis. I have %trend...refor tate Inisine-s, give ter a call.
J ...Room.
.tr.-,-t
thitait's. stripe.' • I,
 titier*.ear atFratikel'o.
The largest stock -of Clothing, DryGewalt anti  _Furntahlne--4-insele.--itormt;Shoes. 'Inseiks, nod Cape in Bop-Oust ii ii- to to- .reit iti our *.f.tire, rootlet,N.. Li 41,11 15 Hi aro' 11-•••
M. Fit N El.& SONS.
=MOODS
We have ourne w
Spring Stock all in
and we say without
fear of successful
contradiction that
we can show you
mort-
. _
11 si
show you the hand-
somest and cheap-
est GOODS to befound in the city.
we invite an car-ly inspection rrom
all.
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Apply to We have the exclusiveC IS & CO. sale of the shirt and;recommend it to the
l'ItEFERRED LOCAL4 Solid color Sat tet Ile, et
Harpies I minter at Frankel'a.
almost given away. Call anti are ouran int lo all Wool flail Dross Goods at40 cents per yard. All wool 33 ineheli,drew. goods 25 cents per yard.
Nobby Stiff and Sort Hate at
IrRANKF.1.14.
RAI% KEL S.
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
Our experience and 'ability as l'otstreet-ors. sod 
-144.1hiere Is- -such Illat we elan
Nor anybody elm ever compleitt of High Priors at
Ile giV.•• Very 00111 111011Cy'd
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
i la' I 11 It
k118' F1110 E101111110.
11srert Sr. 1.. 11131.1111,11111-1-.. 118.1,.1•, all of 11414-111 0111r.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County canbi3uit3d .
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind ir great variety.
Bo
ALWAYS OX HAND,
low Ell TN fll AN1111110111.
CALL AND EXAMINEOur stock, get our prices, and testWe extend a cordialSTRAYED! invitation to all the of every statement made above.' trade to give us a call.A whit milk cow foie liorn I token.
•
ny one finding her a ill please report Respectfully,to me.
WM. ( OWAN. J. D. RUSSELL.
the veracity
JOHN T. WRIGHT,NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
51
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